
80th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

DECEMBER l4, 1978

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. The hour of eleven having arrived, the Senate will come tö

3. order. Prayer by Rabbi Barry A. Marks, Temple Israel,

Springfield.

5. RABBI MARKS:

6. (Prayer by Rabbi Marks)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

g Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:9.

lc Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the reading and approval

of the Journâls of Tuesday, December the 12th a nd Wednesday,1l
.

December the 13th in the year 1978 be postponed pending arrivall2
.

of the printed Journals.
Jm . - -

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI-14
. . j

You've heard the motion. Those in favor indica#e by sayingc l5. . c!! 
. 
'e
- - lk . '':: ' 't: . : qj. : a ..2 . a .:.L & .asy6. .>y#u..n Those -o/pé:ed Na#r -The Ayes have iY.JThe motion) carriesu: 

. , .; - .,kg . . . - t
.-  , -= . w uj .. k -j. !Me s sq Ue from t he.; Ho use . -' u s !l7. - i- .y

SECRETARY: ' '?18
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.l9
.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate20
.

that the House of Representatives adoèted the following joint

resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the22
.

concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:23
.

House Joint Resolution24
.

Senator Carroll is the sponsor of this.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Senator Carroll.27
.

SENATOR CARROLL:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies m d Gentlemen of the Senate.29
.

I would move adoption...suspension of the rules for the immediate30
.

consideration and adoption of House Joint Resolution read by the3l
.

Secretary. This would merely allow the reporting date for the joint32.

Committee on Regional Government to extend to January 10, 1979.33
.

And I would move...l would move for the suspension of the rùles,



1' immediate consideration and adoption of that resolution
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Motion to suspend the rules by senator Carroll. Those in

4- favor indicate by saying Aye . Those opposed Nay. The Ayes

5. have it. The motion carries. Senator Carroll now moves thatlthe

6. .- that the Senate adopt House Joint Resolution 107. Those in

favor indicate by sàying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

8. The motion carries. It's the intention of the Chair to

9. ...as soon as we have several more members, to go tokthe Order of

l0. 3rd reading in order to get that business to the House and I would

V h t the members remain in the Chamber.1l. strongly rge t a

t2. House Bills, 3rd reading. House Bill 3419, Senator Mitchler.

13 Senator Mitchler, are you prepared? )
.

;. z - - L; u;k $ kjskàTcok MITCqLER
: o1 4 . a

- 9 !
. * f l . - = - jl5. J I m- Rresared. ..., - .... :

.: - '
PRESIDING -W FICER : ( SENATORZ IIONNEW-M b' ) -7.-= - '116 . . . s ..- : (l 

. . j ).: - .---aJ . y - jRelci V%e bil.l , Mr . Secretary . . -l 7 . . w
. .!l 8 SECRETARY : !

13 House Bill 3419.

2: (Secretary read/ title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 Senator Mitchler.

24 SENATOR MITCHLER:

zs Thank youg M= . Presidenty members of the Senate.

;* Senate Bi11 3419 is a bill that does not change the amount of the

original appropriation to the Illinois Water Resources Commission.

What it does, it transfers line items. This was a recommendation28.

given to it by the Bureau of the Bûdget and it's effective29.

immediately upon becoming law. Also, an amendment was put on this30
.

bill by Senator Lemke that was adopted yesterday and have no3l
.

objections to this. We had a roll call vote on that amendment32.

48 to 2, so the amendment ks in proper order. The bill is in its33.

2



1. proper order and ready for passage, to be sent back to the House

2. for concurrence with Amendment No. I move for adcption of

3. House Bill. 3419.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there debate? Senator Coffey.

6. SENATOR COFFEY:

7. Yes, have a question of the sponsor, please .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. He indicates he will yield.

lc. SENATOR COFEEY: '
' ? 7
11. Senator Mitchler, on this transfer, what'é this money going

12 to be used for?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)* ;

jenvE/r Mitchler.- : l 4 . .
l

SENATQR MTTCHLER:

.Vkhe FY lg7g-appropriation req' uestcfqr the. Qommission on; 
-  . . j

Water Resources was-prepared by tie doyptqsiondu executive

secrbtary in line item form. And prior td the submission of the18.
19 FY '79 appropriation bill, the commission had received what they

2a call lump sum appropriations and according to the commission in

calculating the specific line item request for FY '79, the

z commission inadvertently included meeting expenses in the travel2 .

line item. Expenses such as travel for non-state employees,23.

room rental, luncheon expenses, registration fees should be paid24.

from contractual services line. Now, the commission has exhaukted

its two percent kransferabiliky by transfering fifteen hundred26
.

dollars from the printipg line item into thë contractual services27
.

line item and House Bk11 3419 would transfer an additional28
.

nine thousand into this line item, seven thousand five hundred29
.

from travel line and one thousand five hundred from commodities.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l.

Senator Coffey.32
.

SENATOR COFFEY:33
.

Then, you're.-.youfre saying that this money is for

3



. .-is not

on this commission?

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator...

for the commission members,

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3.

4.
SENATOR COFFEY:

For additional expenses.
6.

PRESIDING OPPICER:
7.

8.
Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER)

Nor not necessarily for..vfor

10. line itehed. And that's why we want

from the
and it has to be

this.
1l.

to transfer

travel line item and

contractual services
hundred

o -
this seventy-five

fifteen from7k
! --so that we can mak j the payouts for the travel and other necessary

- j
expenz#s. -

hundr'ed 'commodities over into

14.

1 5 .4

' - 1 G .
/XESI7TXG .QFFICER: (SENATOR DOSNEWALD)

j
Senator Coffey. ''

l7.
SENATOR COFFEY:

l8. Thenp..thèn maybe that includes also then the...the non-

l9. legislative memberse..maybe...would include those people. Thank

you.
PRESIDING OEFICER:

Is there further discussion? Senator

close. or you want a roll call?

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Mitchler. do you wish to

staff. We had it in lump sum

SENATOR MITCHLER:
2b. a favorable roll cali.

close and ask for
26. PRESIDING OFPICERF ISENATOR
27.

28.

A1l right. The question is shall House Bill 3419 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

29. those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted wbo wish? Take the

30. record. On that question the Ayes are 46, the Nays are noner

3l. Voting Present. House Bill 3419 having received the constitutional

32. majority is declared passed. House Bill 3422, Senator Carroll.

33. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.

Have al1

DONNEWALDI-

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

but for staff
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3422.

ïsecretary Dads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

9. This legislation is the monies necessary for reconstruction of the

kc. R. R. Donnilly facility to the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition

1l. Authority. The House added two amendments to it to which we, of

12. course, are in accord, one which totally limits the funds for that

13. purpose and 'Nwo, which adds thirty thousand dollars for the
. . 

, 
. ? mua 

.Ex:cuti/e Mahsi*n for painting and recarpeting and storm windows,) ' Z - 1' 7
l5. et cetera. .Andprwould ask for a favorable roll callz

. . . . . . t .--. ..
k . ... - - .-= q Z :
à6.- PRESIDING (OCFICEB: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

! 2 . .= j - . '.lJ . ='17 -= Senator Sommer. z* 
- .. z

la SENATOR SOMMXR:

19 Senator Carr6ll, would you be willing to hold this for a few

2o. minutes. Our leadership is not on the Floor and we would like to

confer with him abouk the bill.

22 SENATOR CARROLL:

za I See no problem doing so, Senator Sommer, be happy to.

:4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take it out of the D cord. House Bill 3424, Senator

Grotberg. Read the billy Mr. Secretary.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

House Bill 3424.28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29.

3rd reading of the bill.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l.

Just a moment. Senator Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?32
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:33
.

I would just wonder if Senator Grotberg wants to hold this for

5



l leadership to arrive, also. l'7hl' don'k we just hold it.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: ('SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take it out of the record. House Bill 3425, Senator Coffey.

4 House Bill 3426, Senator Bloom. House Bill 3428, Senator

McMillan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.5
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3428.7
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)8
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)10
.

Senator McMillan.1l
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Yes, this appropriation increases by thirty-three ,thousand
- . .J
-2 ?the

u am6unt of Federal agricultural matching fuids for the- - 
. j'= ' . !

. Dedlrtlent of Aoriculture. There are no State-zollars involved
l 5 . ' '-- - . a - ' - 

'
. =+ . x -
; in the increase and I would seek a favorible rqll call. . z1 6 ) 
.? - = ' 4 ' ï .j J- -= . . 4 . (,-'.-  4 s ,

'- P'RESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD) u; .a. . .. . .

l7. = '
Is there discussion? The question is shall House Bill 3428

18.
pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none. House Bill 3428
2l.

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.22
.

House Bill 3429. For the record, House Bill 3428 having
1

received the required three-fifths majority is effective immediately.24
.

House Bill 3429, Senator Sommer. House Bill 3433,;Senator Rock.
25.

1
House Bill 3437, Senator Schaffer. House Bill.n yes, read the bill

26.
Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
28.

House Bill 3437.
29.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
30.

3rd reading of the bill.
3l. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Senator Schaffer.
33.



SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2 Mr. President, this bill provides for two hundràd thöusandE

dollars for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Health

4 Finance Authority whieh is payable from the Health Finance

5 Authority Fund. It's a transfer. You will recall, this is the

agency we created to start setting hospital rates # prospectively .

Senator Berman is wavinq.7 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8 
.

Is there discuss'ion? Senator Rhoads -
9 .

SENATOR RHOADS z
10 .

Question of the sponsor .
l l .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he ' 11 yield.'.
l 3 . ,.

SENATOR RHOM B : '.
l 4 . I

S nator Schaf fer e there was a clause in the bill èhich j'e
' . ..) -created this acenck' which. as 5 understood it -at the time,

16. - - '5 ?! ?called for a self-destructtmephanism in the event that thirty...
17 - .

third party payers did not go along with the-..the terms of the
18.

. ..of the bill. Now, what's the status of that right now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2o. '

Senator Schaffer.
2l.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
22.

That..-that self-destruct clause will take effect in 1982

and this is the funding to get the process moving to see whether
24.

werre going to get the...everybody is going to get their act
2b.

together. 1...1 may be wrong on that. By the way, this is...
26.

I'm sorry, this is not the transfer, this is tbe appropriakion

bill. The next bill is the transfer. Excuse me.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senator Berman.
30.

SENATOR BERMAN:

The...Mr. President, the self-destruct mechanism that
32.

Sena*or schaffer refers ko4 I don't think is what Senator Rhoads
33.

is referring to. There waso..tbere is...there is a trigger



l mechanism, rather than a self-destruct mechanism
.

2 There is a trigger mechanism whereby G e authority of this

agency to $et rates does not take effect until Federal aqencies

4 come on board, and the third party payers. The...the agency,

5 however, must set up to do its internal work in anticipation of
having the power to set the rates. That's what this Doney is6.

for, just to...not to...not to do its thing, but just to create7.
itself.8

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9
.

Senator Rhoads.l0
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l1
.

Well, then, a question if-. .if can...Mr. President, if I canl2.
refer the question to Senator Berman, what is the status of the13. . .

Federal Agency's willingness to go along with this? What...l4.
what do we know about that?

l5. =
. =j-. . . :RRESIIDING .OEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1 6 
.
- 

. j -- L r j. senatol- Berman ' . -- '. -, - 
'
'''1 J ,

SENATOR BERMAN:
l8.

We, being you and me# know nothing about it so far
. I haven't19.

heard...l have not heard from the Governor or anyone else regarding

any progress on tbat subject at all. Maybe somebody else has,2l
.

buE I don't know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2
3.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill2
4.

3437 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed Nay. The voting2b

. .

is open. Have a1l those voked who wish? Have all those voted who26 '

wish? Take the record . On that question the iyes are
48, the Nays are 1. Jlouse Bill 3437 having received a constitutional28

.

majority is declared passed. House Bill 3438, Senator Schaffer.29
.

Read the bill, l4r. Secretary.
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

House Bill 3438.
32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
33.

3rd reading of the bill.

O



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

3 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4 House Bill 3438, in fact, transfers the two hundred thousand

dollars that we just appropriated in the previous bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)6.

Is there discussion? Question is shall House Bill 3438 pass.7.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . The votin g is open.8.

Have a1l those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?9
. '

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays arel0.

2 Voting Present. House Bill 3438 having recievèd a

constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3442,l2
.

-  .. .House Bill 3444.. Senator Davidson. Mr. Secretary.l 3 . ' 
.p

- SECRETAFY: tk4
. ?t-:1 ?Hogse Bill 3444 .-'X 
. 

. . 
'
. .

-L. , (secletary reads title of bil'1!) --ï -1:% 
. , . . . è' f c .X 

3rd . reâd iflg of ? the b i 11 . = 2. Xz
-

lv' , , ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Senator Davidson.l9
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:20
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is an additional

six million ,seven hundred and eighteen thousand dollars in Federal22
.

funds for the senior citizens, Department of Aging. Therels no23.

State dollars involved. Appreciate a favorable roll call
.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Buzbee.26
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
27.

I would just like to point out, Mr...Mr. President and28
.

members of the Body, that this is Federal dollars thak have not yet29
.

been appropriated by the Congress. They have been authorized
,30.

but they have not been appropriated. The appropriation is3l. p
expected, maybe, according to HEWIS letter, in January. So, we are32

.

in fact, appropriating Federal dollars here at the State level on the
33.

9



come because the Feds have not appropriated it yet. I agreed

yesterday to go along with this. We, I know, have done this in

3. the past, but it's dollars that are not available to us

4. today and we are hopeful that we will be able to save some of the

5 senior citizens nutrition centers and so forth, we will be able to

6 save them some time when these dollars come throughuas the

7 Department of Aging then disperses it to them and they will be able

to use the dollars immediately. So, that's the only reason why8
.

I agreed to go along with this process.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0
.

Is there discussion? Senator Davidson may close if you wish.1l.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:12

.

Just ask for a favorable roll call.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) à Sj1-: . x ut= -u ë l1 
Question is .shall House Bill 3444 pass . J Those ? in f avorj

.

-

5 . - .. , . j
:! . ' . . .!vçte Aye

u Those qpposed Nay. #he volkipg is pnen. Have all those1t
. . 

' ' - 
=- . . ,: - ,k - a.l .. z 'I.J . .. .- u k - - ; ... votedzwzd wish? Take the Crecobd. -On =that'uquëstikn the Ayes17

. - u
are 55, the Nays are none, l Voting Present. House Bill 3444

l8.
having recieved the constitutional majority is declared passed.l9

.

House Bill 3425, Senator Coffey. As to- -just a moment, Senator.20
.

. As to the House Bkll 3444 for the purpose of the.record, the2l
.

bill having received the affirmakive vote Qf three-fifths of the

members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming law
.23.

Senator Coffey. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Just a moment. There
24.

is. a'w'r'equest ko hold the bill. Take it from the record. The Senate

will stand at ease for a moment. Senator Bloom. Is your
26.

desire to call House Bill 3426? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary
.27.

SECRETARY:
28.

House Bill 3426.
29.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
30.

3rd reading of the bill.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32.
Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

1.

2.



I

1. Thank you Mr. President. This adds fifty-three thôusand

2. in Federal funds for operations and then transfers three hundred

3. and twenty-three thousand between...various grant lines.

4 Total is fifty-three, appropriation supplemental and Federal

s funds.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7 Is there discussion? Question is bhdll House Bill 3426

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting8
.

. is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted9
.

' who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are '10
. ,

d 57, the Nays are none, none Voting Presént. House Billll
.

3426 having received a constitutional majority is declared passedl2.
Iand the bill having received the affirmative vote of three-13

. 
'

..1.
. .ucr... .. '

h.2 fifths of the members elected, is effective immediatelylupon) 1 4 
. ( . j: 7 - 

. . - - -k 1.t its becoming a.law. The Senate will stànd at ease
. .1 5 . =,-w 

. :-
'-*-- M ss age f rom the Hiiuse . 71 A . z '-i -...-- - - .. n g -  !t . I 1 - - . 

. )
. - 

'*' %' * 

g.:c r j' . i' 5.' . 'a..
'
.
'ê* - ECRETARY : .: - '.j . ' . tu-.u- : -- 1 .? 

. 
.: - 

. . .

h , ' .A Message from the House by Mr
. O Brien, Clerk.l8

.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senatel9
.

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in20
.

the passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:2l
.

Senate Bill 1887 together with the following22
.

amendments. Senator Daley is the Senate sponsor of this bill'23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24

.
!
. Senator Daley.2b

. '

SENATOR DALEY:
26.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. I move to concur with khe
27.

House amendmehts on Senake Bill 1887. The first amendment corrects28
.

spelling and the second amendment strikes the word ''act'' and inserts29
.

the word- -inserts the word ''chapker'' which is needed
.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Is there discussion? ...question is shall the Senate concur
32.

in House Amendment l and 2 to Senate Bill 1887. Those in favor vote33
.

11



Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted

2. who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

The Senate does concur in House Amendments l and 2 to Senate

5 Bill 1887 and the bill having received the required constitutional

6 majority is declared kassed and having received three-fifths

of the-- votes of three-fifths of the members elected, is effective

immediétely upon its becoming law. Message from tY House.8.

SECRETARY:9
.

Message from the House by Mr. O''Brien, Clerk.10
.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate11
.

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate 'in thel2.
passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:l 3 

. . t

Senate Bill 1883 togqther with the following14. n

amendmehts: House Amendments in- 2, khd 3.15 
. a

' y 2
Senasor Regner is the sponsor af th-it bill. .Ml6. -- .-  - z -= .

( CJ > * - =  
. <t PRE 'SIDING oFFIcER:( (sExAf6R box&swqso) ..J1-7 . ' 1 . . 4 . . -4

Senator Regner.18
.

SENATOR REGNER:
l9.

Hold that one for a minute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)21
.

Take it out of the record. Senator Regner.22
.

SENATOR REGNER:
23.

Mr. President, this is on Senate Bill 1883 and I move that

the Senate do concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill
2b.

1883 and that we nonconcur in House Amendments 2 and 3 to Senate26.
Bill 1883.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

A1l right. The question is shall the Senate concur in House29
.

Amendment lb. 1 to Senate Bill 1883. Those in favor vote Aye.30.
Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Just a moment. Senator

31.
Rhoads.

32.
SENATOR RHOADS:

33.

12



One short question of the sponsor.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will yield. Senator...

SENATOR RHOADS:

5 Senator Regner, I just wanted to make the suggestion that

6 on these messages coming cver from the House and being read and

so forth, if you could give us some of the substance, it...it would

be appreciated by Ehe membership.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9
.

Senator Regner.l0
.

SENATOR REGNER:1l
.

This is a ILEC Law Enforcement Commission. Amendment No. l

was a technical amendment correcting some wordage and.2 and
11. ,-t -

i 3 were adding m'onies back zin that we took out here.l l .7 -! '
1'J PRESIDIXG CTFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l5
. . ( .
x . - ...

'.k. ; ... ... . .
' 1 sènatok -oaley. ' a.l 6 

. . :=- - . z --. - . -L .= zbz-T, é 
- = - j' SENXTOR PALSV': . .- --.:

1 7 g. .x . ar ) u 2: .- r - - g . yH , 
-

Will the sponsor yield uto a question? On M endment No . '
l 8 .

2 , what amendment is that? Does that deal with the Clerk of the

Circuit Court?2 0 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 l 
.

Senator Regner .2 2 
.

SENATOR REGNER :

Ye s .2 4 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 b 
.

Senator Daley.26
.

PRESIDKNC LFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall G e Senate eoncur
28.

in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1883. Those in Yavor vote
29.

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those

voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take khe record.
31.

On that question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none. The Senate does
32.

concur in House Amendment No. to Senate...senator Regner.
33.

Senakor Regner moves to noneoncur in House Amendments 2 and 3 to

13



1.

2.

Senate Bill 1883. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

This will be a voice vote. The Ayes have it. The Secretary will

so inform the House. A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

- 10.

l l .'

12.

in the passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:

Senate Bill 1:88 together with the following amendment,

House Amendment No. 1.

Senator Carroll is the chief sponsor .of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.l3
.

. .'.J ' '
- 

- SENATOR CARROLL: Cq-'7Q- 4.U ' ' :
-  , 1LW 
*'** Than: youz Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatel7 1 5 
.
' 
- -

' 
- - . c . - -.' v .u y - . ') x-..- ..-.n .). . - - - . x.7lhere kappqrently-.-been a mistake in our version tof the amendment tb

. 
-
-v - . J -.; ': E
g. a zé -c ï )$%%s leg slaEion. This deals with providing a payout plus two -

.,4.= z .2 = -

Yercent., The House had changed one of the sysèemst to correct thatl8
.

defect so that it would, in fact, be payout plus two percent and19
.

I...we, of course, are in agreement with the monies within this20
.

amendment because it was the concept we were trying to achieve.2l
. .

I would move that the Senate do concur with House Amendment No. 122
.

to Senate Bill 1888.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate condur2b
.

in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1888. Those in favor2
6.

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those27
.

voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record.28
.

On that question the Ayes are 46# the Nays are none. And the Senate29
.

does concur in House AMendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1888 and the
30.

bill having received the required constitutional majority is declared3l
.

passed, having received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the
32.

members elected, is effecti/e immediately upon its becoming law.
33.
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1. senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

3. Yes: thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

4. move that the Senate resolve itself into Executive Session

for the purpose of acting upon two of the Governor's appointments

6. set forth in the Governor's Messaqe of November 14, 1978.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 Just a moment. Prior ko making that motion, wedll go to the

Order of Committee Reports. Committee Reports.9.

SECRETARY:1* .-

Senator Vadalabene, Chairman of the Committee on Executive1l
.

Appointments and Administration to which was referred thel2
.

Governor's Message of November the 14th, 1978, reports the same

back with the recomm:- ndation the Senate advise and consentl4.
1

15 to the following appbintments.
@ . 'j 'œ

' .=% . z .
- >3 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)j Af. j . .

'j -jp All right'. 'lenator Vadalybene moves that the Senate resolve
. .tA * . '
Wr itself into Executive Sessionj' Those in favor indicate by saying

.:

Aye. Those oppoéed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate is in19
.

Executive Session. Senator Vadalabene.20
.

SENATOR VADALABENE;21
.

Yes, thank your Mr. President and members of the Senate.

With respect to the Governor's Message of November 14th,23
.

I will read the name of the salaried appointment first that the24
.

Committee on Executive Appointments ané Administration recommends that2b
.

t
i After reading that namethe Senate advise and consent to
.26.

I will read the name of the unsalaried appointment with the...that

the Committee on Executive Appointments and Administration recommends28
.

that the Senate advise and consent to. And after reading the names,29
.

I intend to ask leave to consider b0th appointments on one rol'l call30
.

unless any Senator has objection tc any particular name.3l.
To be a member of the Board of Trustees of the Chicago Urban32

.

Transportation District for a term expiring July 7, 1982, Irvin J.33
.
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Copple of Cbicago. And to be a member of khe Illinois Racing

Board for a term expiring July 1980, Clinton Edward Frank

3 of Northbxook. Mr. President, having read Ehe names of the two

4 appointments, I now seek leave to consider these names on one roll

call unless some Senator has objection to a specific

name.6.

PRESIDING OPFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)7
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted.8.
SENATOR VADALABENE:9

.

Mr. President, will you put the question as required by ourl0
. 1

rules?1l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l2
.

Does the.- the question is does the Senate advise

and consent to the'.nominations just made? Thoselzin favofa votel 4 . ' t . 6' ! '

jAye. Those oppcsed Nay. The voting is open. éave allcthosel 5 
. J

'ï 'qvoted who wi'sh? Have'all those voted who wish? Take thet .! . .;'l 6 . 
..#s . ; y

-' 

hat quesjion the Ayes are the Nays-'-lre none .record . = On t. .. 1 - j
.- - : jAnd none Votipg Preseht. A majority of the Senators electin/ ,cù'l8.

concurring by record vote, the Senate does advise and consent
l9.

to the nominations just made. Senator Vadalabene.2 () 
.

SENATOR VADALABENE: a'
!

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.22.

now move that the Senate arise from Executive
...23.

PRESIDING OFFICER': (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24.

Just a moment. Senator Ozinga.
25.

SENATOR OZINGA:
26.

Before we arise from khis Executive Session, I'd just...as the27
.

Minority Spokesman on this Committee
, I just want to have a matter28

.

of personal privileçe to say on behalf of the minority side of the
29.

aisle here, that we appreciate of the activities of the
30.

Chairman and his secretary. With reference to this committee, he
31.

has been punctual, fair and has honored a11 of these things
. I think

this is last time we will meet during this Session and I would just
33.

say that I believe the record should show that Senator Sam, reqardless of



t. where his horse comes in, has always been the front line

as far as fairness and doing his job punctually and we, on this
3. side of the aisle, appreciate what he has done.

4. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. That will be recorded electronically.

6. Senator Vadalabené.

7 SENATOR VADALABENE:

g Yesz thank you, very much, Senator Ozinga. I now move that

the Senate arise from Executive Session.9
.

,Fc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1 
.

Heard the motion . Those in f avor indicate l)y saying Aye .l l 
. .

. Those opposed . The Ayes have The Senate does now arise .l 2 
.

The Senate will stand at ease . The Floor will come to order .1 3 
.'L .k
.
'1 On your Calendar on page seven, on the Order of Speci. ic-:

. l 4 r .) 
.,
. j'? 'L

,. ? Recommendations for Change, House Bill 2946 . SenatoF #ermanp.gl5 . -
.-  .=  . .' q'''R k d the motion, Mr . Secre6ary . .-2 ! -- %ï L 

.R  - ea... -, j, jjr ...... .qi .. .4g
sr  =: - '..? : J q - - C'.-I

. syp SEQRETARY: = !* 
. .2 -Z 

'J L -J I move to acceptvthe specific Recommendasions of ihe Gove/norl8
. 27

as to House Bill 2946 in the manner and form as follows. Signed,19
.

Senator Arthur Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)21. ,

Senator Berman. r22
.

SENATOR BERMAN:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2946 did two things. One,

it provided for a combined reimbursement for handicapped orphans2b
.

under two sections of the School Code. That prôvision in the bill26
.

was not changed by the Governor's Amendakory Veto. The

bill, however, also extended the special education building levy28
.

which now- .which previously had an eight year limit.29
.

We took-..we took off that eight year limit in House Bill 2946.30
.

The Governorls Amendatory Veto puts that eight year limit back

in. His rationale was that this is a..-what we would be doing32
.

is extending a tax without referendum. The House sponsorz Representative33
.
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Pierce, felt that he did not want the bill to go down because of the

first portion which is very important. He accepted the Governorfs

Amendatory Veto language and am moving td also .- .to accept

the Amendatory Veto language. This will 'keep the special

ed tax levy only for the eight year period as it oriqinally was

but..-and make no other changes in the bill % passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Question is shall the Senate acdept

the specific recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

2946 in the manner and form just stated .by Senator Berman.10. .

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.1l.
Have a1l those voted Who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?l2

.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

2, none Voting Present. The specific recommendations of thel4
.

Governor as to House Bill 2946 having received the requi/edl5
.

à - - -.
h majority vote of the Senators eleêted, ar# declared acce/ted.1764. o .. . j ..y
U ' - '- - - t -The Senate will come to .order .- ZOà page tkree, House Bills1J 

. . -
-
- -  . . ,; . -'

3rd, as to 34...House Bill 3423. Do wC' have leave to return tc thel8.

Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave is19
.

granted. The bill is on 2nd reading. senator Carroll.20.
SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll and Regner.22.
SENATOR CARROLL:23

.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.24.
. As had been discussed previously, this bill did not successfully25
.

originally come out of committee 'cause of some misunderstandings26
.

on the nature of the funding of these .occupations and we aqreed that27
.

we would then move it and bring it back on an agreed amendment.28.

Senator Regner and I have discussed withwother members and29
.

with the department involved. These are supervisory personnel30
.

for a transferred function to this new Inskituke of Natural
...3l.

new named Institute of Natural Resources. They are needing32
.

they say, a hundred and ninety-two Ehousand dollars. We are providing
33.

18



( a hundred and forty thousand of which forty thousand nine hundred

z comes from the Public Utility Fund and approximately one hundred

thousand ip taken from the departments whose functions are3
.

being transferred into this ihstitute. And I euld move adoption of4
.

Amendment No. 1.5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)6
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall Amendment No. 1
7.

to House Bill 3423 be adopted. Those in favor indicàte by saying
8.

Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.
. 9.

Are there further amendsents?l0
. 

' !

No further amendments.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
13.

Are there amendments from tùe ElooxR- 3rd readùpg. . . - . :
14. . . . : ; .i

As to House-'éill 3427. Do W'e haye leave to return to the Order of . 'J :15 . ' ' i -
* . . . . . . .1 . - ...:'*' - . ;

2nd r-jading for the pûrposàh of amehdment? zLeave is qranted. ï !
1 6 . ..# - -.:2 --V ' #- J = = 'r ' ' : ' ' ê l

J - ...... . - . j . aThe b.llr is.npw on znd-readàng. sepator cartoll. q J
. .t..r .- . - --- ---. .J - lk

i: CARROLL: Zi ' -4SENATO .
l8.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
19.

In order to do this the most simple way, I would, having voted on the '
20.

prevailing side, move to reconsider the vote by which Amendment
21.

No. 2 was adopted for purposes of Tabling. We have a substitute
22.

amendment on the Secretary's Desk.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24.

Is there discussion? Question is shall Amendment No. 2
2b.

to House Bill 3427 be' adopted. Those in favor...just a moment.
26.

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2
27.

was adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those
28.

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The matter is reconsidered.
29.

Now, the motion is to Table Amendment No. 2 to House Bill
3O.

3427. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.
3l.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Senator Carroll.
32.

SENATOR CARROLL:
33.
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1. Why thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Amendment No. 3 is on the

2. Secretary's Desk, would be the replacemenk amendment. This would

3. eliminate that new project of the Attorney and would provide a

4. phase-in of the new employee's request at a lesser degree

5 than had originally been contemplated. I would move adoption of

6 Amendment No. 3.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Question is shall Amendment No. 3 to House8
.

Bill 3427 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.9
.

Those oppoged. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted.10
. .

Are there further amendments?ll
. .

SECRETARY:12
.

No further amendments.l3
. .'

L f IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNZEWALD)REs
l4JE2.. - - .jï 7 

-=-'f àrd reading. House Bills,'13rd reading. House Bill 3423,
1...5 . ! f . &

l bd=read fhe bill, Mr. Secretary.: .1 i
- 1 6 .-; ..f .c ..- . i '!
ï '.ç -  - : g) .. Y ECRETAR: : ,1Z. = t

-e House Bill 24...3423.l8.
(Secretary reads title ofi'bill)19

.

3rd reading of the bill.
20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

Senator McMillan.
22.

SENATOR MCMILLXN :
23.

As Senator Carroll explained, this is the bill
24.

which does provide one hundred forty thousand nine hundrçd dollars
2b.

for somezof the management type personnel and functions that the
26.

new Institute .of Natural Resources needs in order to get
27.

it inko operation. Of that one huhdred forty thousahd dollars,
28.

one hundred thousand dollars comes in the form of transfers from
29.

the Department of Business and Economic Development ahd from the
30.

Department of Registration and Education. Forty thousand
31. ,

nine hundred dollars would be new funding which comes from
32.

the Public Utility Fund. This is a bill- .we've worked out the details
33.

on it. T believe it will serve the purposes needed and I would seek

20



1. a favorable roll call. .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill

4. 3423 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

5. voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Would one of

6. you kind Gentlemen vote me? Have all those voted who wish?

7 Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none.

g House Bill 3423 having received a constitutional majority is
declared passed. And the bill having received the affirmative9

.

vote of three-fifths of the members elected is effective10
.

immediately upon its becoming a lawl House Bill 3427. Read the1l
.

bill, Mr. Secretary. Senator Rupp.l2
.

SECRETARY: .l3
. .

' + 't House Bill.-aHouse Bill 3427. J-  l4. ! ... zzm 4... n l1 n (Secretary reads title of bi11)
...1. 5 . - . - . s. *' ..

. . ' 
t j: .7 3rd reading of the bill. -ï ..- 16 . - !. . . :

. AQ ' ' iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . .?' i l 7 . - ' .:
'= Senator Rupp. ' l

18.
SENATOR RUPP:l9

.

Yes, Housem.-thahk you, Mr. Presideht. House Bill 342720
.

provides a hundred and ninety-three thousand nine hundred dollars2l
.

in Federal funds for increased operations for FEPC. We had22
.

amendments that took and placed a hundred and sixty-nine thousand23
.

dollars for a new contract, a special line so that it would not be24
.

placed in an agency base and the other part eliminates the lawyer25
.

program. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 342728
.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The29
.

voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Have all those30
.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are3l
.

49# the Nays are 5. House Bill 3427 having received a constitutional32
.

majority is declared passed and the bill having received the33
.

affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members elected is effective

21



1. immediately upon its becoming 'a law. House Bills, 3rd reading.

Senator Carroll. As to House Bill 34224 do you wish to call the

3. bill? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3422.

6.

p. 3rd reading of the bill.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.9
.

SENAT.OR CARROLL:l 0 
.

Thank youe Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. That makes it a little easier. As we started tol2
.

explain once before, House Bill 3422 is the appropriation and..kl3
. !

clarificiation appropriation of the funds to the Metropolitan

Fair and Exposition Authority as specifically limited if not done sol5
. , .. .' .h

. 'Ai
n its initial version .as specif ically limited by a? youse amendment.16 

. ' 
. 
. -

F ;. I E
u(This is clearly monies that./ will be used only f or t costs

associated'l with converting the R.R. Donnely building for usage18
.

as an exposition convention authority. There's an additionall9
.

amendment to appropriate thirty thousand dollars for the interior20
.

remodeling of the Governor's Mansion and I would ask for a favorable2l
.

roll call.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill2
4.

3422 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposëd Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish?
26.

Have a1l those votèd who wish? Ka/e all those voted who wish?
27.

Take the record. ' A request for postponed consideration. Consideration
28.

is postponed. House Bill 3424, Senator Grotberg. There is a
29.

suggestion that the bill be held. Senator Hickey, for what purpose
30.

do you arise?
31.

SENATOR HICKEY:
32.

Thank you, Mr. President. After working all morning to get the

amendment on 3427 I wanted on there, I1m recorded as voting No on



: the bill and I would like to have that..-have it recorded thak

g I intended to vote Yes.

PRESIDING 7FFECER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3.
Will be electronically recorded. Senator Graham, for what4

.

purpose do you arise?5
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:6
.

Mr. President, I rise for the purpose of asking leave thatl;7
.

we have a Republican caucus in Room 400 immediately.8
.

Republican caucus in Room 400 immediately.9
.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0
.

There is a motion to recess by Senator Graham for the purposell
.

of a caucus on the Republican side. Room 400. Senator Johns12
.

makes the same motion for Room 2l2 immediately. Those in favor1 3 
. l lf ' .
j indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have itkl 4 

. l l

We wili reconvene at the call of the Chair. . ..
-1 5 . ; . '- -

-j - ' t . .:.' SC C 6 S S ' 1 - î - ' - '' A 1 6 
. ..C . L . . - .s : w . .  .  - . . 

' 

. . . .> j' . . g a =. Af ter Recess . '-n .
.- . ! l 7 . =

' SENATOR JOHNS: 'l8
.

This is Senator Johns speaking for the President.19
.

The Senate will stand at ease. The caucuses have broken and2O
.

further discussions are taking place at the moment. Thank you.2l
. .

Recess22
.

After Recess23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

The Senate will reconvene at 3:00 o'clock. The Senate2b
.

:will reconvene at 3:00 o'clock.26
.

Recess27
.

After Recess28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

The Senate will stand in recess until 3:30 at this time.30
.

Anticipatedo..3:3o the Senate will reconvene, we hope.3l
.

Recess32
.

After Recess33
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1 The Senate will come to order. Do we have leave to qo to the

2 Order of...return to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

) of amendment as to House Bill 27572 Leave is granted .

4 The Chair recognizes Senator Glass.

5 SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would request.a.move to suspend6
.

the rules for purposes of considering House Bill 2757 which is7
.

on 3rd reading.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9
. .

Leave has already been granted to return to the Order.... l0.

: we are on the Order of 2hd reading at this time..ll
.

SENATOR GLASS:12
.

Al1 right. I move...l would request that that bill return13
. '

: ...be returned to the Order of 2nd reading for purpose of
...l4.

it has been done? - v - -- - .'E 15 . . -- -- .. - .- -
.a . -, .::j . aj . .jli FICER : ( SENATOR DONNSWAJCX . U .MC*- A 1 ' ' R ' ' iSPRESIDI G oF 

- .-  -. l 6 . j . .,j z J . . . . 
. 
z . r . . 

- =
- -'7 a . ;. - 

u ., - -.. . .,.. ; .,(t .j . . .- . :G- .1 It has been done. 4. 4 . .- '
.- l7. ,=

SENATOR GLASS: '
l8.

A1l right. I would then ask that the amendment be read
.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

Secretary will read the amendment.2l
. '

SECRETARY:
22.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Glass.23
. ;

SENATOR GLASS:
24.

ï Mr. President ahd Senators. This is an amendment that was requested
25.,

' by the Illinois Office of Education in order that the hold harmless26.
i i n that's nob in the State aid formula for school- . .school aidprov s c27

.

might be properly administered and I move its adoption
.28.

PRESIDING OFFICDR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment30
.

No. l to House Bill 2757 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying31
.

Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.32
.

Are there further amendaents?
33.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. No further amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNVWALD)

4. 3rd reading. Message from the House.

5. SECRETARY:

6. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

7 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

8 that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

9 in the passage of a bill with the following titlen to-wit: ,

lc Senate Bill, 1879 together with the following ,

l amendments , House Amendments l z 2 , 3, 4 , and 5. Senator1 
.

Rupp is the Senate sponsor.l 2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DONNEWALD) . J1 3 . ! . ;

' 'j -Senator Rupp. A . 114 . . , ;
- . s . , . . .1

l 5 . . - ..
-: -- i '- ..j ,z- - a ': ; 'jL ;' ! .'g

.. u gj .4. g a .Mr.,œP4#sV4eft, 1'' ovelvb/ponconcur with House Amendmèhts16 
. 

-J .. : ..,.., :.n - -. a . 4= ! 1'f! X  ' *=
- :,,1- skk - ' . e l . 4

1 , 2 , 3 , 4 z-d and ::5- fo S'Mnate 'B1ll 187 9 . .. ) dl7. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Is there discussion? Senator Rupp moves to nonconcur19
.

in House Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Al1 those in favor indicate20
. .

by saying Aye. Those opposùd. The Ayes have it. The mötion...2l
.

the motion carries and the Secretary shéll so inform the House.22
.

A Message from the House.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.25
.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate the26
.

House of Representatives concurred with the Senate in the passage27
.

of a bill with the following title:28
.

Senate Bill 1819 together with House Amendment No. 1.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30.

Senator Lane.3l
.

SENATOR LANE:32
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. I move to concur with33
.

House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1819.

25



1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Is there discussion? Senator McMillan.

3. SENATOR MCMILLXN: '

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in support

5. of the motion to concur. This is the bill which would provide for

6. the repeal of the withholdinga..of the Income Tax Withholding

7. Law. We discussed this a couple of weeks ago when..-when House

8. Bill 1235 was amended in this fashion. I think a11 of us agree that

9. the original intent of the legislation to provide for such a

10. withholding mechanism was designed to get at income rightfully

1l. due to the State of Illinois. A large number of problems developed

12. in ah attempt to implement that which have provided quite undue

hardships on a large number of peùpleiin Illinois. Wedve worked hard.l3.

14. Have not been able to find a workable solution other than total

..1q u repeal and I would seçk support-of...concurrence with the bill
. '> *' 

.Y -x v - j-- â. ...0, à . .j- .-m , : . ,V 4ra that s come over f rom Jthe Hoùsd. . i jf . . X- . y ' .
. 

- 
.X' a.l--m . e 1 - . pdY PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . ''17 . :

l8. Senator Joyce.

19. SENATOR JOYCE:

2o. Yes, Mr. President, thank you. 1, too. rise in agreement

2l. with this. This bill passed this Body as Senator McMillan suggested

22. to you, a few weeks ago by a majority of'forty-two to thirteen.

23. We set the date back so that it is now covered from the time that

24. the...the bill was enacted. So, I too, woulkd ask for a favorable

j '2b
. rOll Ca 1.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Harber Hall.

28. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

29. Would the sponsor yield for a question or two or three or

30. four?

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Indicates he will.

a3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Senator Lane, 1...1 have distributed here on my desk: a

26



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9

.

Senator Lane.
10

SENATOR LANE:
1l.

No# I think what we're discussing here 1819, the amendment,12.
Harber Hall, Senatoç Harber Hall, is the withholding of the

i
taxz not the liability of the tax. L

14 - 111
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ,'

Senator. Hal1.. lt 
.-) zl 6 . s.j -- -- ISENATOR HARBNX HALL: 

y
-j . 1R 

though , that through. . . that the Department ofYes , is it true ,!
l 8 .

Revenue #aw a means of collecting revenue and through the wording that ' s
l 9 .

in the bill presently , they would be able to collect millions and
2 0 .

millions of dollars that they are now not able to coktect?

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lane .
2 3 .

SENATOR I',LANE :
2 4 .

The way I understand it , the Department of Revenue is having
2 b .

trouble with the bill as it ' s now being legislated . It . . . I think
2 6 .

you passed it in ' 77 . Nothing has been done on and the way
2 7 .

understand it , that just recently , the Department of Revenue was
2 8 .

made aware of that the law was on the books .
2 9 .

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3 O .

Senator Hall .
3 k .

SENATOR HARBER HALL :
3 2 .

Well, I don ' t . . . I think it vagues my question aM ut the
3 3 .

collection of money due the State , Senator , but to ask another

statement by distinguished Representatives Alan Greiman and

Richard Muçalion that state a number of things that are of

interest tp me in trying to understand the impact of what is being

done here. And I wonder if you would respond to a couple *he

statements in here that the repeal of khis bill would

eliminate the possibility of collecting millions and millions of

dollars due Illinois by out of State owners of income, that

right?
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1. question, is it true that the people who objected this...and for

2. .- for whom a meeting was called here in the State Capitol

3. including members of the General Assembly interested in this

4. matter, that al1 their eliminations were going to...all of their

5 exceptions and objections were eliminated in an amendment that

6 was offered to another bill and then it was further rejected

beyond that.7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8.

Senator..-senator Joyce.9.r ,
1 'SENATOR JOYCE:

l0F
Yes, Mr. President. Maybe I can answer that.ll

.

I think they've used Senator Lane's bill as more or less as a12
.

vehicle in the House because it..wof something that...they neededl3
. .

Z to change in theoe.in the bill that we passed ou# of''the denate.14
. 12 .: :t; j j : j

-'ë 'z Jpaut of the...part of the problems were solvede brtj. 1 5z.f.a= , .
r j j.gjy. * A . . , . . . .--& g
vuv*--v.'al.so ano ther p rt of them we re not. For inst ance p' iT a farmer - .
iugl s.- . .; . . . . ;. r: .& -+ - q=. ç ( : : . . a , ,-e - -  -x we re le as ing lqnd fr om the 1 andlo rd and i f ihe was f armi ng i t J ufl 

. . .

as a tenant farmer, and paying.- or doing it fifty-fifty on al8
.

sharecropping basis, he would not have to withhold. But if hel9
.

were cash renting it, and paying the landlord cash rent, he would20
.

have to withhold. This could cause considerable problems. No one2l
.

would be quite sure what they should do and whât they shouldn't do.22
.

And I think not only that, but what we are doing is taking the job23
.

of the Department of Revenue and turning it ovqr to people, citizens24
.

to be tax collectors. And I don't think that was the intent of the25
.

bill. Ikthink that the Department of Revenue has this obligation26
.

to be a tax collector and I don't think we should put that27
.

obligation onto the hands of the citizens of the State of Illinois.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Senator Harber Hall.30
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:31
.

Well, you didnlt give a thorough explanation. Part of what you32
.

say is very true. However, you didn't point out that anyone who...33
.

28



from whom a report was due or income tax was due could file an1.

estimate and there- . .thereby relieve the receiver of income
.. -or2.

the distributor of income from withholding. But 1et me ask you3. .

another question, either Senator Joyce or Senator Lane,4.
whoever feels that he can answer this

, Ifm...I'm asking you if this5.
bill is passed, will foréign landowners who deriveu6.
sizable capital gains be able to receive those gains and not7.

pay capital gains tax or income tax in tbe State of Illinois8.
if they live out of the State

.9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PONNEWALD)10

. ''

Senator Joyce.
ll.

SENATOR JOYCE:
l2.

I'm not sure, Senator. 1...1 would think that it wouldl3
. .

be...behoove us to. . .and I think the''Federal Government ha
s justl4.

passed such a 1aw to...to list the foreign landowners and...15 ' '

and...and if they are lfsted and we kno qw who they' arè, then it6 . 
. t - .. = - Z u ''A 

.k would seem to me that thù Department of Mevenue could very easily1.7 . 1. 1- ; '
- collect the tax from them. You knowrï,the'y are not exempt now.18 ' :

It is the Department of Revenue's obligation, as I see it, tol9.

collect the taxes from them
.20.

2l.

22.

23.
End of reel.24

.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Harber Hall.

3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4. Well, I could go on and on witho..with the i1l effects

5. that repealing this entire act will have and I would suggest

6. to the members that they're very serious in content. I also

7. want every member of this Body to realize that the principal

g objection...l would- .l would like the membership to be

9 aware that the objectors who were larqe-..who were grain

1ô. operators, grain dealers along the-'bordër between Illinois

and other states, along with livestock feeders and butchersl1.

would have been eliminated by an amendment that we have herel2
.

now that was offered and at one time accepted as a solution13
.

to their problem. But since that timey. mazy other peoplel4
. j

ho see that they're going to be-/ut t6 so'/e work, even15
. 

W

though it raises a lot of m4ney :q4 tNq Sta#e qj. Illinois,16. ' -

! . S .ï. x j
now have joined in the oppqyitidn of this bzll :nd who arel7. ..

- 

favoring the passage of 1819, which is simply a-aepealer Act,18
.

because of selfish interest. This include the Savings and Loanl9
.

League, the Illinois Banker's Association, the Illinois Agricul-20
.

tural Association, who are vefy strong lobbyists. And I'm really2l
.

surprised at some of the people who come down here and lobby22
.

from my home town of Bloomington and have very sizeable land23
.

and farm interests themselves, can't see the value of this24
.

land. But of course they work for the.- the single minded2b
.

fraternity called the Illinois Agriculture Association, who26
.

pay their salaries. But.- be khat as it may, we could alleviate27
.

their problems, but we can't alleviate everybody's problem and28
.

there's going to be, continue to be an awful lot of money29
.

earned in Illinois, which you and I would pay tax on if we30
.

had that income, but with people out of the State do not pay3l
.

income tax. So I would respecfully ask that this bill be32
.

rejected. Vote No and we can straighten out the minor problems33
.

34. with the Agriculture Association with their producers of livestock

30



l and certain grain dealers.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3 Senator Hynes, for what purpose do you arise?

4 SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would like to, with leave of the Body,5
.

just interrupt the debate for a moment. 1'd like to introduce6.

a guest who is with us who is on his way back to Chicago,7
.

Mr. Christ&laer Cohen, who is the Regional Director of the8
.

United States Department of Health Education and Welfere,9
. , 

#

who was in Springfield all day today trying to help us under-.l0
. '

stand how we can cut through the bureaucratic red tape. Andll. 7
I want Mr. Cohen to know that a1l of us appreciate his being

12.
here in...in trying to ..to help us understand the massivel3. :
Federal operation.

14.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. '

Senétor Xadalakene.l6
. ' '

SENATOR kADALiB' ENE:; - - -
l 7 . ::: ' . : .: . - i 'J

Yes, Mr. .presidènt and members of the Senate. I believe
l8. :

there's been enough discussion on this bill on concurrence on
19. '

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1819. It's almost like soup
20.

warmed over. We know a11$ aböut the facts-..on the pros and
21. '

the cons and I would urge my colleagues to support the con-
22.

currence of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1819.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24.

Is there further discussion? Senator Walsh.
2b.

SENATOR WALSH :
26.

Well, Mr...Mr. President this is certainly one of the
27.

most significant bills to come before this Veto Session. 1...1
28.

don't know why welre considering it because it is a Veto Session
29.

and we, I think we've gotten a little bit far afield in some
30.

of the matters that have come to our attention. However, as
3l.

Senator Hall did, I would like to call your attention, especially
32.

my colleagues on the other side of the aisle to this thoughtful
33.

31



1' a er prepared by Representatives Greiman and Mugahanp P

2. and point out to them just--just if you'll read- .take the

3. time to read the first two paragraphs. In 1977 the General

4. Assembly closed a tax collection looghole that allowed

5. nonresidents to escape payment of Illinois Income Tax

6. allocable to their Illinois income. Amazing as it may seem,

7. some Illinois Legislators want to abolish, not modify or

8. correct, as Senator Hall is willing to do, but abolish the

9. mechanism for the identification. And that's the important

' 10. feature, Gentlemen and Ladies, is the identification cf these

l1. nsnresident taxpayers. Now, Senator Hall's concern was with

l2. nonresident owners of farm land and other real estate. But

13. how about nonresident entertainers, nonresident lawyers and

14/ doctors.iho come to Illinois, pick up big fees, leave Illinois: l
.; ,ls..iwithout'gaying a tax on those big fees that they ve.earned

. . : a -u  - - . :
' i ïlinois. Illinois wage' èarners have th'e tax deductqdipJ il6. , -- .

& i - .(--- a ..- . : 7. 'i' l7k from-= their wages. We, who earn our livelihood in Illin'3is
5 , -.
q '$la pay an estimated tax or have wages...or have tax deducted

19 from our wages. Why should not a nonresident pay his Illinois

2o tax? I urge you to look at this document which our Democrat

21 colleagues from the House have circulated for our benefit.

2z If this Act needs some attention, we can give it to it in

23 January, but let's not repeal it, because once repealed and

24 the vested interest then are secure, kJe'll find it very

2s difficult to enact the necessary legislation in next Session.

26 I urge you to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27.

28 Is there leave to have still photographs taken by the

g9 ...parties in the Gallery. Leave is granted. ...have several,

Senator Maragos. Several Senators requesting that they speak30
.

to this issue. Senator Maragos.3l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:32
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I echo the33
.

32

k
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1. remarks of Senator Walsh and ask that we do not support this

2. concurrence motion.

3. PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Soper.

5. SENATOR SOPER:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Whoever can answer this

7 question. Now you say that if...if a person is a nonresident

g of the State of Illinois and any industry or any income that

he receives from any- .any job or anything that he sells or9.
property or goods in the State of Illinois that he should payl0

.

a tax on that. Is that truei.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)12
.

Whom are you addressing the question to?l3
.

SENATOR SOPER: .!l4.
J

Well, whoever can answer. I got a 1ot of fellows here,
-  l5. . .
- g 'a - ..r

.1:1 I don't know who's. thq spdnsor of this bill.J =  16. .. . Jz.
r -- . k . j -  .
' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN%TOR DOVkEWALD)1 l 7 

. ! . x ..

' Senator Lane. . (18.
SENATOR SOPER:l9

.

Lane.20
.

SENATOR LANE:2l
.

Yeah, that's true, Senator Soper. He has the liability22
.

to pay that tax.23
. 

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Senator...senator Soper.
2b.

SENATOR SOPER:26
.

1 want to continue, I just want to get that clear.

Now, there are many corporations that have large interests
28.

outside the State of Illinois and there are many people in
29.

this State that have farms, including myself, out of the
30.

State of Illinois. Nowythe money that I earn in another3l.
state comes to my office in the town of Cicero and I pay

32.
an Income Tax in the State of Illinois on that. In other words,

33.

33
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1. now I'd be exempt from paying an Illinois tax under this

2. bill because it wasn't earned in the State of Illinois, is

). that right?. I should pay it to the other state?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Lane.

6. SENATOR LANE:

7 The bill, as I understand it, Senator, applies to

8 individuals and not corporations. So, that would exclude your

corporate farming.9
.

- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ''10
. 

;

. Senator Soper.l1
.

SENATOR SOPER:12
.

Well, I'm not a corporation. I don't want anybody
l3.=

to hold stock or I don't want to pay anybody any money )l4
. y i
I don't hâve to pay and I pay my birls and this is an: .l5. : . J

tu . . E
'-'R ) individual lenterprise and the whole corporatibn is j i . y
.-1J6 ... !

a u  . f ' : . . .V7' 
. ? gW es C. Sopêr and hi s wi f e . And . . . and I ...i ..IJ rpuld sYy ; = vjL 7 
.
'

' 
-that if you say that my money and or this fârm of mine

l8. .
earns the income in another state, then I would not have

l9.
to pay the tax in the State of Illinois and if that's what

2 () .
this bill does, thank you very much. .

2l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .'

22.
Senator Grotberg.

23.
SENATOR GROTBERG:

24.
Mr. President, will the sponsor ask.- answer a simple

2b.
question for me and I'm sorry I got...if I missed this iils

26.
because I arrived on the Floor a few minutes late. If we

27.
concur with Amendment No. 1 are we repealing?

28.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29.
Senator Lane.

30.
SENATOR LANE:

3l. .
Yes, we are, Senator Grotberg. We're repealing the...

32.
that section, right.

33.
34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

34
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.. . . q

1. Senator Grokberg.

2. SENATOR GROTBERG:

3. How did that get to be House Amendment No . 1 when we

4. sent it over there repealed?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator, I believe that Senator Joyce explained that.

7. Senator Lane.

8. SENATOR LANE:

9 This is a different bill. The bill we sent over was

lc. 1325 and welre now on Senate Bill 1819. They amended and

11 gutted everything after the enactinq clause.* '- '- ''' .

: 1g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatcr Grotberg.l3.

SENATOR GROTBERG : .
'

l4. . : ) .

15 Thank you. That does help you chapge ,horses and found
'k .=

a new pony. But the ppint that 1- suppprted was deletingl 6 
. j - j

i lthe Maw and Paw graià elevators on où: Senate versionl7. . ?
t when it went over therq and I opposed this one and nowI l8

. a

I1m in the Catch-22r right? Thank you.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20.

Senator.- are there- .is there further discussion?21.

Senator Lane may close...senator McMillan, did you wish22
.

the Floor?23
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:24
.

1...1 apologize for seeking to speak a...a second2b
.

time. 1...1 think it should be made clear, however, that26
.

in my case and in ihe case of a lot of the other supporters27
.

of this bill there's no intention to find an excuse for28
.

people out of State, who have a tax obligation with the29
.

State of Illinois, to avoid that. But, in fact, in an .30
.

attempt to provide a withholding mechanism to do that31
.

in a fashion where a 1ot of deliberate consideration was
32.

not siven to it by this Body, a withholdinq mechanism was
33.

35
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1. set up which provides some real problems for certain segments
2. of the economy. When we tried to work out solutions to that

3' blem, wè got very little, if any, cooperation from thepro

4* department and very little
, if any, cooperation from those

5. that
- -that want to impose this obligation. And there didn't

6. appear to be any alternative for solving the problem and

7. for getting away from - . .from the inequities that were involved

B. other than repeal . And that's why wedre seeking to repeal

9. and those of us that are will be willing to work hard and

l0. early next Session to put this lback in a form where it can

ll. do what we really want it to do and not provide hardships

12. for other people.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
t .

14 sènator Berning. t. 1
' J

l5. SENATOR BERNING: % ' ' 1
. . - . .. . J

'

' . . à

R ' -étion of 'c 1a: r' xhf i c at ion . Do I è ' : .16 . Just one f urther que
= -; . . .r . o17. understand the effect of tHis Amendment to Senate Bill 1819- J
. j '

1
l8. is identical to the Amendment that was placed on, I think

l9. it was 1325? Are we at that point that we are taking

20. identical action, Mr. Sponsor?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Lane.

23. SENATOR LMQE:

24. Yes, we are, Senator.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Berning.

27. SENATOR BERNING:

28. Then Mr. President, I'd like to speak to the issue

29. because in my opinion, by totally eliminating the act

30. we are placing the General Assembly in the position of

31 having to start over totally. And that appears to me to

32 be an unwise action. It is much easier, in my opinion,

a3 to correct inequities or weaknesses in existing legislation

34. than it is to devise an entire new vehicle. And in- .and

36



for thak reason I concur with Senator Hall and Senator Maragos

that we ought to defeat this, retain the legislation that we

now have and work frcm there at the earliest possible moment.

By retaining it we will stimulate rather than incur an effort

5. to delay addressing the problem . Mr. President, rise in

6. opposition to concurrence of Amendment No
. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Is there further discussion? Senator Lane may close.

9. SENATOR LANE:

10. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

1l. The Senate has taken'action in this Session to repeal an

l2. Income Tax withholding requirement which creates special

l3. problems for the Illinois farm community. Particularly

14 operators of stoçkyards and grain elevators. The repeal

15 legislation was.o' assed two weeks ago as House Bill 1325

sponsoredcbv renat' or Jovce. After we, the senate, had1 '*

' 

a 4 'J

17 acted on t+e Nâ11J, the zadministratibh has % id a more

lg specific effective date is needed to remove any doubt thati

the repeal is effective retroactively to January 1st, 1978.

2o. As a result, the same repeal legislation with a more specific

21 effective date was attached to this bill, Senate Bill 1819 .

22 in the House last week, as House Amendment No. 1. This bill

is the vehicle to achieve the need of repeal. Al1 of us are

24 aware of the emergency-..nature of this legislation and your

as support is needed again. I respectively urge you to vote to

concur with House Amendment No.1 to Senate Bill 1819.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amend-28
.

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1819. Those in favor vote Aye.29.

Those opposed vote Nay. The votin: is open. ...a1l those30
.

voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 40# the Nays are32
.

Voting Present. The Senate does concur in- .House Amendment33
.
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1. No . 1 to Senate Bill 1819 and the bill having received the
2. required constitutional majority is declared passed. And
3. having received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of

4. the members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming
5. a law. Just a moment. There is a request for a verification.

6. You want the-- affirmative, the..-or the negative, Senator?

7. SENATOR GROTBERG:

8. The affirmative, if you don't mind.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1c. Will the members please be in their seats
. Will the '

11 members please be in their seats. The Secretary will call

12 the affirmative vote.

SECRETARY:l3.
.;

!The following voted in the affirmakive
. . -the follow#ng j14.

Jvoted in the affirmatiye: Bloom, 3ruce, Buzbee, Chew.,
'
.coffey... .l5. . 
f' 1 PR sInrNG''b.FF:cER: (skNAToR ooNNEwALo) z ' ):k. d!k . ...hII: - . t. -. , ) - . . 

. .
- 

y(- .. - s -. L- .a cA &>M- M = ,' '.aa 'N- WRlq 'Sènator, you were a little bit slow on that andj. .and. .? . ' .the boaFd was erased and the Secretary is calling the roll
. ll8. 

.

Continue, Mr. Secretary . '19. '

SECRETARY:20.

. . .Col1ins, D'Arco, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald,21.

Egan, Graham, Grotberg, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns,22.

Joyce, Knuppel, Ziomek, Lane, Lemke, beonard, McMi.llan, Merloe23.
Mitchler: Newhouse, Rock , Roe, Rupp, Sangmeister, Schaffer,24.

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Vadalabene, Washington, Weaver and2b.

Wooten.'26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27.

Senator Guidice is on the Floor. Senator Chew...senator28.

Chew on the Floor? Remove him from the records
.29.

SENATOR GROTBERG:30
.

Senator Roe?3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32.
Senator Roe on the Floor? Senator Roe on the Floor?33

. ,
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1. Remove his name .

2. SENATOR GROTBERG:

3. Senator Shapiro.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Shapiro is on the podium.

6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

7. Senator Coffey.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

* Senator Coffey is in his seat.

lcv SENATOR GROTBERG: .

11 i Senator Smith. :

yz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la Senator Smith on the Floor?r Senator Smith on the Floor?

. . la Remove his from the roll. .j'
l 11 

SEXATOR GROTBERG: tj= 1 5
. +

2-7 ' - O. 
. . ik ;t --): .ï

.7R 16 j Did you say Senator Guidice Fas) present? j' .-  1 @ J - c

-T -72-7 2 : ' .' - - - t -'''ï%. ., , -  . , ).J .# : l 7 .( 'à - ' ; J

18.

l9.

20.

2l. '

22.

The following typed previously.23
.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

39
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. The roll has been verified. On thak question 37 Ayes,

3. 12 Noes and.3 Voting Present. Senator.. .senator Vadalabene

4. having voted on the...moves to reconsider. Those in favor

5. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed? The motion lies

6. upon the Table. ...to go to the Order of Consideration

7. Postponed on page 6 of the Calendar. Leave is granted.

8. House Bill 2506, Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke.

9 SENATOR LEMKE:

lc Mr. President and members of the Senate. I ask for

11 the overriding of the Governor's visit on...veto on 2506,

12 which is the Limited Licensing Physician Bill. Welve

la seen facts in regards, as we spoke last time on this bill

and things hâye been into our enlightening now that I read14
.

1 .
articles by boctoy Devito who qlaimed that we needed these15

. . . @
-  ) .l e th a t we he ided them to hel: us . Th a t when th e re Ai1 6 

. Peop , .
- -=

. ..x 
. .-. 

-
. j.( g - ..q l awas a strike in the mental hospitaly, these individuals17 

. . . :

worked hard to help the State of Illinois. And then after18
.

twenty years, Doctor Devito turns around and after theyl9
.

help them, he shoves them out the door. Now we hear facts20
.

that there's only twenty of these people not...that are21
.

not working at the present time. I've seen records where22
.

there's as high as ninety-three and thirty-three that are23
.

:
in other positions. Now we heard mention that some of24

.

these doctors were not qualified. There's been transcripts .2b
.

passed out of the éredentials of some of these doctors and 1 '
26.

you can see that they are highly educated and highly skilled27
.

in their profession. Now we ask you nothing except the help28
.

for the people that are in mental hospitals that are not29
.

receiving care. I see an interoffice memos from the30
.

departments where there is less care given to the mental3l
.

patients since the disposal of these doctors and since they32
.

were taken off the rolls as State employees. Treatment is
33.
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1. not being rendered . k7e see doctors that are bein: hired and

we see one mental patient who sees maybe five.- five different

doctors in one week. And we heard allegations that somebody's

4. doctor had a hard time speaking English and yet we see the

services that are...have been hiring these new doctors that

6. the Medical Association says is qualified and some of these

individuals can't even read and write English.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Will the Senate please be in order.

1c. SENATOR LEMKE:

11 These ar'e all calculated allegations against these

individuals. Now we in the Senate have a job to do. And12.
that'- to say that when the State of Illinois goes out

- and recpits individuals to come here when there's a crisis,l4.
-= j- 
w mustl protect them . . .in their jobs and guarantee them1 5 ;- 
-% ; . . .
-. .k . , .

.4 a -Jg . ob f ok the rle s t c f the i r li f e unt i 1 khey reti re . So Il 6 
.t=. - v - : : - y j . = .. .=ù . j -  . -- -
oniy asf Lor a 'a override of this Veto for these individuals 'l7. , . . .

who have served the State of Illinois, who are qualifiedl8
.

and who- .who-..who voluntarily asked Doctor Devito thatl9
.

they would assist in the hospitals when the crisis occured

in August of this year at no pay. Individuals that want2l
.

to serve the State of Illinois, individuals that want to22
.

help the mental retarded and are not there just for a23.
pay check, which we have now. Doctors that are hired on

a basis of pay checks. It's going to cost us more for25
.

less service and.-with- .with people that are of the26
.

same skill as the people that we have now. And 1 ask27
.

for a Override of a Veto to retain these individuals28
.

that have been loyal to the State of Illinois.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Senator Clewis.31
.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. I would also33
.
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1 ' ise in support of the override 
. We have here a situationr

2 ' here the citizens of Illinois because of the problems ofw

3 - the limited ' licensed doctors , have f allen into a situation

4 . where they lack adequate care 
. On the other side of the

5 . coin , we have an access of a hundred limited licensed

6 . doctors who have served us f aithf ully over the years who

7 . we ' ve just cast of f and it seemed to have no concern f or

8 . their problems . All we ' re asking for is an extension

9 . here # an opportunity f or the limited licensed doctors

10 . to participate and have time to compete in the system.

11 . I don ' t really understand what the objection to this

l 2 . override is and hope that today that . we can get it f inally

13 . adequately taken care of .

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' i'C j
- u . j . .l5. . . .senator Hickey. ' ->- ' -

- -  - . . j- .ltï
. ,1 !, -. t16. SENATOR HICKEY : - i za j.y .-.-. -y - . - (,

' k ou, Mr. President. I...If really doklt likel7. Than y
'i t

18. to repeat what 1 said the other day, but actually wéfve

l9. .-.about thirty of these people have been rehired. Some

2o. of them have gone to other states to work. Some of them

2l. have had to...the ones that have rehired have had a cut

22. in pay. There's no question about that, but there are

23. two things, we did solve this problem once and it seems

24. to me that we should let the solution stand for the

2b. sake of posterity, not just for the-..inconvenience

26. and what may seem like a lack of considerakion of some

27. of the people who have been employed through the years

28. by the State of Illinois when they couldn't work other
1

29. places medically. Also, however, in this bill, it required

3o. that such individuals apply by October 1st, 1978 to an

31. agency which does' not exist, so that I don't think that

3a. this bill, as it is worded, will do what it's supposed...

33 what the people want it to do anyway and so I would urge

42
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1. a No vote.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator- .further debate?

4. SENATOR HICKEY:

5. No, I urge a Yes vote for the override. I'm sorry.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Further debate? Senator Soper. Gentlemen, if you

g would take your caucus' off the Floor
. Senator Soper is

not visible, nearly.9. .

SENATOR SOPER:l0 .

Nearlyz almost. Thank you, Mr. President.l1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2.

Senator Soper. t ' ul3. 
,

SENATOR SOPER: ) àl 4 . 
.4 i

Mr . Presidest and Ti qdies and Gentlemen . I haven ' t ' -1 5 . 
z

Y=C .%6. spoken on this lsubjeck before, but I want to teki-kou a .. . -Q r . ' '1-J
. = - 1 .s. -... . 

'

ittle story . d.rrhe . . .ihe RN in charge of ' ..Madden -Midical 'll 7 . ( .
center is a very sood f riend of mine . 72 know her veryl 8 .

well and I trust her . She was the RN that took care ofl 9 
.

Iall the health...necessary health conditions in the20
. 

,

Tcwn of Cicero for about fifteen years. Now, if we could2k.

. get a little.- if we could get a little attention here
. .22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.
May we have some order please. Right behind Senator24.

Soper if we could clear that out behind. - loey Mack, if '25.

we could take that caucus off the Floor. If the gentlemen26.

could take their conferences at least to the rear of the27
.

Chamber. Senator Soper.28.
SENATOR SOPER:29

.

Now: she has been in charge-.-she's the RN kn charge30.

over at Madden Health Center. And I've spoken to her on3l
.

this subject and I think she knows what she's talking32
.

about. I asked her questions on these doctors, the limited33.
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:

t. license doctors, and I find that most of these ninety-two

2. doctors that did their job at Madden and throughout the

3. State in our mental institutions, are qualified doctors

4. who are licensed in their country. Many of them were behind

5 the iron curtain. I have one gentlemen here that licensed

6 comes from Cracow, he has taken additional...additional courses

7 in the United states was licensed in.- on October 27th, 1952.

Now, 1'11 ask you, if you're an accountant, if you're a CPA,8
.

if youlre a lawyer, if you could go out and take the Bar9.
exam or any exam or any examination that's necessary for

l0. .
your oceupation or.m.or your trade and pass it at this time.

1l.
He took the examination twice, it needs a grade of seventy-

12.
five, he's got- -he's got seqenty.o.on his-..on his srade.l3. . ' . i

But he's licensede',he's a qualified doetor, qualified Jroml4
. =  j q@ :
one-of the''f oremost universities in Cracow in Poland . , That

l 5 . - ..a.. . 7 1 . . - '
1 - ) ' ': .

. .uii-ifersit# -haY-wtv ee.i 'iea claizig znedi cille 'th ere f or six hundre.4 191cl -i 6l
* -  n .7 -. ' ' .f - F . - ! ' ' ' -
J JJ -.. 1Q 7 f if ty-two yedî--i . Now , he went down to the Chicago Medical-i .J

l 7 . - -.
School and he took . . wtook some courses there and he ' s very

l 8 .
qualif ied and he . . .and he comes to this country, we use

l 9 .
him for seven or eight or nine years . Does his job , got2 

0 .
twenty-two thousand dollars a year and most of these doctors ,

2 l .
I would say a11 of them, are qualif ied in their o-wn country

2 2 .
and have a license to practice . It ' s unf ortunate that some

2 3 .
of them, they speak English # but you take , you take a Poll

2 4 .
or a Bohemian and you take , you ' ve seen senior citizens come

2 5 .
' to you and they want to take their driver ' s license . If

2 6 .
they go to the . . . if they (Jo to the bank where they take

2 7 .
the . . .the license of anyone of the f acilities , they can

2 8 .
get the examination in English or they can get it in

2 9 .
Spanish . But they don ' t sive it to them in Polish , they

3 () .
don # t give it to them in Bohemian, they don ' t give J.t to

3 l .
them in German, they don ' t give it . . .qive it to them in

3 2 .
any other language , but either Spanish or Enqlish . Although

3 3 .

4 4

I



1. they know what .- what they can do as far as driving is concerned.

2. It's the same thinq with this examination. They've sot a little

3. language barrier, they understand medicine and they can under-
4. stand a patient's. - a patient's necessary medical needs. Now

5. youfre going to take those people who are qualified and have

6. been doing the job in these mental institutions and it's a

7. lousy stinking job and give it to psychiatrists who want fifty

8. dollars for a half hour to put you on couch. That what you

9 want? You want Part-time employees? They're going to charge

.1c you sixty to seventy thousand dollars a year for part- time,

11 you can't find them on a weekend. Are you going to take the

2 ...the people that are in those mental institutions and1 .

. 1a deprive them of the proper care and this is proper care
.... .- t$'' i

. .. Er ./ -
.beca'use-bf physicians who are there from the morning till 

.
>'14 . : j/:/ . j : .

séqight and they're on call. They're there weekendsv for whdt?/- 15 .+ S  '& ' . 'Y i 
u , a - rj' # X 'k ' 'more money g f or. less care . Gentlemen , ix . .1 impl*re = x <- -k. . 

.g . . . jC ; --
.
G
.U-+ ' ; y - ' j j= O ' 
- = he people of the State some mohey an; give 

.1- 17 Y0P YO Save t
these people qualified care. I know the AMA is against. . .18.

is against this..-against the...this type of psycician, they19.

say you should pass the examination, but you remember when20.

we had the bill here that concerned the students in the2l
.

State of Illinois that couldn't...couldn't take their internship22.

invvxin the State of IlLinois because they couldn't go to ?23.

medical school here and they went to foreign schools and24
.

where the foreign students from those countries came here25.

and- .and took their internship and our students couldn't26
.

do it. We passed a bill. The AMA was against it, but27.

finally after we- .we hit them in the knee, you know, with28.

a baseball bat, then we 9ot their attention. Kow our29
.

students can go and come from another...another university30
.

that's qualified when they can't get into medical institutions3l
.

of this..eof this State and take their examinations and32
.

be sood doctors and provide the necessary care for our33
.
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people in this Skate. You've seen towns- .in this State that

2. advertise for doctors. Now let's get with this thing and save

3. the people some money and give these people some care.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

5. Further.- senator Schaffer.

6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

7. Mr. President, reluctantly rise in opposition to

g this override. It's not because there aren't some very

qualified people that fall in this area, it's not because

lc some of them haven't been providing very good service
@. ,

to the people in the State of Illinois. think this isll
.

a problem, as I said yesterday, that we've solved and wel2
.

don't need to unsolve The simple faqt is that only13 
,

. 3 - g kz -- thirty-five people applied to the department for reinstate-
14cc

- z, ment and I might add as Senator H$4%qy mentioned, that1 k
.. . 

-  
.

:: . : '
t2'ils-fIQ.l miay very well have a'. . .a s'Yatq).'l defection in itl q

. . . -.-fcm .- .. (. c :. y -- 
1in thà6 itl was 'supposed'to take Jffec# in October and

l7. ,
obviously October has come and qone. And 1. might add,

18.
out of that thirty-five a considerable number of

them are employed by the State Department. And I believe,
20.

and I have to admit therelve been a 1ot of figures tossed
2l. .

around and I1m at the point now I'm not sure what I believe
22.

are accurate figures, but I believe there are forty-one of

these physicians currently on the department payroll. Ten
24.

of them took the test and got qualified, are in medieal
2b.

positions and the rest are in various other type positions
26.

i h the department that are at reasonably commensurativew t

salaries and I would hope the department would extend itself
28.

to do everything it can for those that haven't yet been
29.

taken care of that deserve to be taken care The simple
30.

fact though, is that these people provide direct medical

care, they aren't psychiatrists. They do the everyday
32.

medical care tbat is so needed by our patients in the mental
33.
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hospitals. And al1 thirty-five of them were somehow

2. reinstated and reopened that particular can of worms to

continued criticism from the press and the consumer groups

4. of the State we still would not have solved the medical

5. problems in the Department of Mental Health
. 'Cause clearly

those problems are going to srow and continue to expand

7. regardless of what we do on this bill. This bill opens

8. up a problem that will be at us again next year. The

consumer groups and the newspapers will be down attacking

10. us for ''substandard'' medical care. This was one of the
â

' 

.

1l. first bills I ever heard in the Committee on Public Hea1th

and I believe 1973 we procrastinated, we put off, we dodged

13. and noW we finally solved the problemy let's stick to the
C .
1.4. solution. Thislinvolves a relatively small number of people

,
*-5 U=
ys. the largest Rer*pntage of which, who have been taken care

l ... . e
' '*t à (11. t ih erf ''16 of . a e s some injustice in it and that sqrt!a

li. of them deserve better treatment. Some of them don'tl.thouqhyr?

1: some of them wouldn't even try to take the test. And those

people are, in my opinion, do not deserve our consideration .

2o And unfortunately, this is an attempt, I think, to save the

21 bad with the good'and I hope that we will resist it and leave

22 this problem solved.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

2s SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26 Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. I...I'm really

not making an argument either pro or con on this billl

zg guess I'm more in the nature of explaning my vote .because

I1m...I have a great deal of sympathy for those persons who29.

are, at least feel injured by the actions that have been30.

taken by the State. The State did take advantage of the

talents of these individuals for some period time obviously ,32.

and feel a little uncomfortable that there is some feeling33
.
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1. that they've been cut adrift
. Now I agree with Senator Schaffer,

2. 1. ..I.no longer know who's on first anymore. It's an emotional

3- kind of a .- disagreement so that as you go deeper and deeper

4. into it more facts and more facts emerge. The uncomfortable

5. feeling I have is that if tbere has been any changing in the

6. rules in the middle of the game, I think that that is certainly

7. unfair. There is the humane aspect and that is the aspect of

8. those persons who have invested a great deal of their lives

9. and careers and certain types of activity for which we do

10. owe them something, I do believe. I'm not at a1l certain

11. that we've explored al1 the ways khat we can to either remedy

12 the situation or in the alternative, to find some alternative

a A use for these talents. And I'm concerned about the use of
. * -'e* jwv ;
=. - J 'S =< a --these tafents because there's been a great deal of time and- --=. . '-F *-A .uo. k. ,

Q: = i vested in a health care kind of practice and goodness.: l5.-xa@T4krqy n
. -'t A

* lc v-ktows that fpr health care purposes, we dq need a11 :he
LM 4 êf * J J ' '1.- .17. atalents that' we can get. I suppose I also agree wifh Senator =.

la Schaffer that at some point you got to, the department has to

19 draw a line of some kind. And it is on that basis that I'm

20 .- that I have decided to vote in opposition to this override.

21 I would like to say, however, to those in the Gallery who

2z have been interested in the bill and who have visited my

2: office cn a number of occasions, that as Chairman of the

Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid I oppose24
. '

;
several members of that committee and if there is the feeling25

.

that other alternative positions might be- .miMht be acceptable26. k

to you then we would work at affectin: some kind of resolution27
. 1

in that direction. I would offer that, but my vote on the bill28
.

will be No. I will vote against an override of the bill.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Further discussion? Senator Wooten.3l
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:32
.

Thank you, Mr. President.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?
). .

SENATOR MITCHLER:
4.

Mr. President, on a Point of Order. We're on Consideration

Postponed and it's in.- this is the last day, the hour is after
6.

4:30 and I think it was always the custom of the Chair that
7. on Consideration Postponed, wedve been through these bills
8 . , ,before, they ve had their debate, pro and con, and let s 1et
9. ,the sponsor make his pitch and cne rebuttal and then 1et s
Z0' ' i to argue these..-all of thesehave a...a vote. If we re go ng

bills, you got seven or eight of them here, you're going to
l2' be here until Christmas. Now, before the Chair always had

l3' that
. You're always one to cut off debate in a hurry, Mr.

l4. president and I think thit you ought to exercise that pow
C r '

15' d let's wind this up
, take a vote.. I thihk everybody'san

f!, ''' ''...

' 

..

l6. ' J ' 'been
. . .know how they re going yo vote on this billr

l 1 . r '
PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR éRucE)

senator wooten.

19. ssxnToR wooTsN:

20. Thank you
. would remind you there is a necessary

2l. J ,delay while we prepare some appropriation measures and that s

why werre taking this unusual approach. I simply want to

23. remind my colleagues
, Senator Newhouse: who indicated he

24. ld vote No, and others, to think a little carefully aboutwou

what wedre doinq here. The State of Illinois recruited these

26. people to work in Illinois when it could not get and could not afford

27. to qet fully licensed physicians to take these positions.

28. These doctors were our mental health system in Illinois.

29. had my administrative uid go through the letters that we

30. receive on this issue. Not one letter of opposition comes from

3l. anyone who has had .rone day's dealing with these people. The

opposiEion is from other professionals. You talk about injustice,

33. you bet there's injustice. We recuiked these people, we had them
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t. work for years. Theyfve given us their best. And now we tell

2. them that according to the rules of the game now, you really

3. don't qualify and so out you go. It's not fair, it doesnft

4. make good sense fcr the State to put itself in such a posture.

5. There is such a khing as justice. And I think justice is due

6. these people. Because of that, from the kery beginning I

7. supported this kind of legislation. I happen to know many of

g these people. When I was in television I did an awful lot

9 of work at three institutions. dealt principally with

yc these doctors. And they are the most dedicated doctors I

have ever met and because of that I can't turn my back on

them and I don't think the State of Illinois ought to either.12
.

We ought to override this Veto.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
lFurther debate? Senator Demuzio .l5

. . Jr
.! - .z . f .z .j. . -: SENATOR DsMuzlo: ê: - =
rl 6 . y . - -i' 

, r cë .1 <.L = Yes, thank you very mych. Mr. President.. Just a b/ief17
. .

. P

' 

.-.. .

oint that I raised yester/ay that Senator Schaf f er mentionedP18 . . . .

a few minutes ago and that is that in the legislation that19
.

it talked about the.-.Limited License Review Board to be.creàted20
.

by the Act to be effective by October the lst of 1978. Senator2l
.

Lemke has assured me and I think it is now a fact that that

amendment has been placed on another bill over in the House23
.

thatls coming over to us and as a result of Ehat why I think24
.

it extends that effective date, therefore whatever is defective

in this particular portion of this bill would be rectified in26
.

the other one that's coming over. Might point out that the27
.

board would be composed of six physicians that are licensened28
.

to practice medicine in a11 of its branches in Illinois.29
.

says five of whom will be appointed by the Director of Registration

and Education including an internist, a psychiatrist, a family
31.

practioner, a basic medical scienist and a pediatrician. And
32.

the siz member be an employee and appointed by the Mental- .
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1. Director of the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.

2. think that with the make up of the and the creation of this

3. Limited License Review Board and the standards that have been

4. set into this bill and the extension of that date that was- .is

going to be corrected into that legislation the House, that

6. we ought to be willing to let these individuals present their

credentials and their qualifications to the Limited License

8. Review Board and let them make the decision as to whether or

9 not these individuals ought to remain. And my personal experience

1c. has been along the lines of Senator So/er and some of the others

11. that have spoke today and I too, in fact, would urge this Body

12 to override the Governor's Veto on this legislation.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Further discussi6h? Senator Lemke may close. Senator.

15 Gldss, did #ou seék X-éçqgnl.tioh? ' Beqator.Lemke.-to close.
é 'f . 216 SENATOR LEMKE: u = .

> 1 ' (z' .
Mr. President, mem#ers bf the Senate. come today17. .

approach this whether this countries recognition of whatl8
.

say in the Statute of Liberty. We say to the people a11 overl9
.

the world, give us...give us your tired, your hungry and we'll20
.

help you and we'll treat you as free men and wefll give you21
.

an opportunity to survive. But yet in Europe we hear about

the ugly American. The American that promises and fails to23
.

deliver. We have doctors here that ran from communist countries,24
.

doctors that are political prisioners if they go back to their

homeland and then we say to them when they come to this country,26
.

come to Illinois and we'll give you a job, welre guaranteeing27
.

you a living if you come here and help us with oùr mental28
.

retarded. Yes, the mental retarded people that are in hospitals29
.

that the medical society has turned their backs on. The medical30
.

society that doesn't treat them, that doesn't want to work for3l
.

a measely twenty-two or twenty-five thousand dollars. The32
.

medical society we see in the newspapers in the Sun-Times
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that does nothing against the women being exploited in the

abortion clinics. We see a medical society and professional

3. people against their little qroup and a handful of individuals

4. that we said, come to the State of Illinois, we will give you

a job and we will give you a living and we will give you a

6. pension. Come put your life here and raise your families and

7 now when the time has come, we turn our backs and we become

the ugly Illinois. So vote your conscience: if you're an8
.

ugly Illinoian then vote with the medical society,but if you9
. ..

believe in liberty and you believe in what we say on thel0
.

Statute of Liberty, let the people come here and earn their1l
. .

living and let them be free and 1et them practice and yes,l2
.

let them be dediçated to the people in this State that thç
. t

medical society will not voluntarily treat as their own.l4
.

don't see one professional licensed doctor in this Statel5
. - . -  - - - - -

.h = t l é# 
evlr volun.>aTily-wlntz to come-to Ma#4en or shapiro or Kankakee1 6.7. . - -. 

.; - j - . . z - .: -..-,.U ' 
' 

' -

j - .i t '= ora Manitomz Where is Gbhe medical society when they need help?17. - . -
Thœ 'm out with their hands for a buck. So that's whatl8

.

you want, vote with that society, but I urge you to vote forl9
.

the little man, the man that came here, the man that we20
.

made promises to. I urge an Aye vote to override the Veto.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

The question is shall House Bill 2506 pass the Veto23
.

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
25.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1
26.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes
27.

are 25, the Nays are 24. House Bill 2506 having failed to
28.

1receive the required three-fifths vote is lost and the Veto
29.

of the Governor is sustained. Senator Lemke-..senator Lemkez
30.

are you ready on 2707?
3l.

SENATOR LEMKE:

2707.
33.
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le PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2' Read the
.. .motion? It's been read. Gentlemen, l might

3* have your àttention .. .we are not operating under a rule that

4* requires that one proponent and one opponent. That was done

5. in June and done to the benefit of al1 of us, but more than

one member has come to the Chair and asked that that rule

7. be instituted. It cannot be done by the Chair, but I would

8. admonish the membership that al1 of these bills have been

9. debated one time fully, the hour is late and if we could

10. limit the debate voluntarily it would be, I think, beneficial

to the proceedings at hand. Senator Buzbee, for'what purpose

l2. do you arise?

13 SENATOR BUZBEE: i
* . J

'

k14 . Poirit of pàrlia entary inquiry, Mr. President . Is
- j

-=> . U 4 -tmz z
l5. -itœ pqssihle fov-.a.member from the Floor to move, at this
Y -R =ë 'u' 1 xpVp-16.-- pqimlzs#o.crein 'a.te that provision.eeright now and.- and
==t : % Jp -'n ) j- Nj * vt.- .-

17. aùlde sy Ehat f le?

l8. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. would be a...a...

2n. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2l. '1f so, I so move.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Well, perhaps-..perhaps: Senator, sinee it..-it was

24. an underskanding of the leadership that we would proceed

2s. that way and I'm not even sure it was ever put in writing.

26 We...we indicated what *he procedure would be and perhaps

27 we ought to just see if we can get along. We only have

2: a couple more, rather than getting into a parliamentary

29. hassle over whether it has to be writing or not.

3c. would just admonish the membership that these are bills

31 on postponed consideration and Senator Buzbee, I would

2 hope that if the debate does not continue in a brief3 
.

manner that you would make that point from the Floor, quickly.
33.
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1. Senator Lemke , the- .your motion has been read at a prïor

2- date: we are ready to proceed with 2707.

3. SENATOR LEMKE:

4. What rules are we following?

5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. The rules of the Senate which require.- which allow

7. full debate of this matter.

8. SENATOR LEMKE:

9. Okay. Mr. President and members of the Senate, House

10. Bill 2707 is the bill'to help our senior citizens in the

1l. State. A bill that raises theïr standards from ten thousand

12. to fifteen thousand. We receive letters from senior eitizens

.1 y3. 
that are living on short incomes. We rpceive letters from

'14. seniors about the cost of living andt the cost of inflation,
. v = J
u-
'u  c

7 . l-v. 
yes , people on f ixed ineomes . WP ' reF not asking for something . .

J 
- -'' ' ' . Jl -. -.

y -.Y4 '< .T'
.
' -arJ.. for people'that have not contributed to the State, that have

' 1 X . ' ' ' I
' - 55- - t buszt z.s ckkies. sromusas't soi. Louss to .c:ieaqo orz,

. 
no

lg Waukegan or Rock Island. Have not contributed to the State

19 even after their children were raised to improve our schools

2a in the way of their real estate taxes. We're only asking

.. 121 simple justice in these times of inflation. Justice to

.aa help senior citizens survive and be on their own and not

23 be dependent on the State of Illinois. Yesysenior citizens

that raise a voice when it's necessaryz, those seniors
24. !

that paid for my education when I was a boy, that helped
25. 1

me, G ose seniors that started the great institutions in
26.

the State of Illinois. Wefre only asking for simple justice
27.

for these people and that's to give them something to be
28.

proud of and something to have a matter of dignity about.
29.

And that's to give them a little more money to spend, yes'
30.

to spend in the State of Illinois. Not in other states.
31.

We've seen a bill here where we're exempting people in
32.

other states from paying or having their taxes deducted, yet
33.

54 . '
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this a bill to give people that are citizens of *he State

of Illinois an average benefit of about seventeen dollars.

It's al1 wedre asking. And if we in the State can't do

4. this for these people then there is nothing we ean do for

anyone else. we're only asking for simple justice, so

6. let's a11 get behind this bill and override the Governor's

7. Veto, which...where he has been ill-informed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there further discussion? Perhaps one opponent?

l0. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this bill because

13. yesterday in the debatqi there was a point raised that Senate

4 Bill 1617, which went Gut Cf the Senate, with 55 to nothing,l 
. j ,F

-  15. approving the Governor's Amendatory Veto, has not been
q

16 . called in the House . Hasn! t even given me the ccturtesy of:
- ,.-  - N

.' ; = i
17. a vote. Yesterdqy kas Maying, we pass this one Ahen we'll

ass that one. That's izpossible. If the override on thisl8. P

19. bill would happen, it would wipe out the other bill. Now

Jn. Senate Bill 1617 gives a twelve thousand dollar limit, raises

21 the limit two thousand dollars. Takes the amount of income

i t to seven hundred. It's in t'hepayment, max mum paymen up

2a appropriated amount of money. It cost twenty million dollars

24 more than what we did last year. If...if you vote to override

on 2707 you're going to add an additional twenty-two million

26 dollars. That's forty-two million dollars, Ladies and Gentlemen.

27 You're only talu ng about the possibility of someplace between

2: eighty and a hundred million dollars the cash flow balance

a9 at the end of this Fiscal Year. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen,

a good, good many part of the people of Illinois under sixty-30
.

five who are not disabled do not make twelve thousand dollars31
. .

a year and they're going to be paying the full amount of the32
.

real estate taxes. The other part of khis bill kakes the
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off. Whoever makes fifteen-thousand dollars or less will

2. bave a four percent cap only. Anything over and above that

3. we, the State, are going to reimburse. Now if you want to

4. stop real estate taxes, stop where it means something.

5. Stop it on the extension. Now, you've been having people

6. talk to you about real estate taxes, stop it where it

7. will do the most sood. Freeze the extension then let's

8. give the rebate to the governmental bodies who have to

9. furnish the services. This is the wrong attitude. You're

1c. taking additional monies that you cannot have. This bill

11. canniot & Gistically be handled. It says anybody can qo

12. back to 1972 and make a claim by December 31st. I urge

13., you to vcte No. Have the House pass the bill that's over
't14 '1 there, or at least give us the courtesy cf a vote so the

*

' 

)

'

' . )1Js--' senior citizens can get real meaningful relief nowr now,
. : * - -

/ t
.16. JLadies and Gentlemen-) This bill cannot be implemented
( <' . -- t ---. ê'
17. .lwith the dakes that'/ in the Statute. Urge you notjto

''override the Veta.l8.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? There's been one proponent

21 and one opponent. Does any other member wish to add additional

22 discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2707 pass the

2) Veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those oppose vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take
25.

the record. On khat question the Ayes are 34, the Nays'
26.

are none Voting Present. The Motion to override the

Governor's Veto is lost. 0n...on the Calendar, page 6, under
28.

the Order of Total Vetoes is House Bill 1270. Read the motion,
29.

Mr. Secretary.30
.

SECRETARY:

I move that House Bill 1270 Do Pass kbe Veto of the
32.

Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator
33.
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Arthur Berman.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Berman is recognized.

4. SENATOR BERMAN:

5. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. You may recall in the Spring Session this bill

was passed by this Body. What it does is to allow a

8. township to receive that amount of State funding even

9. if the level of its General Assistance payments to its
' 

. idents in that township are higher than what tùe State10. res

1l. otherwise allows. This affects about ten townships in

12 the State. One of them is Evanstonr; Because of a higher

13. standard of living, higher cost of living in Evanston,

14 primarily in the housing market, the township of Evanston
:
.J

lq pays the ninety some people that are-on iks 'General Assistance
' m - * -- - 'g

. C aa > . j ... . . . ...u ..... . . .. .
' 77ro1ls about two hundred and twehty=tije'dyllars a month'.7 6 . .) .. . . .a - z. -T 

.= .-. .s 1 .g7 ; ' ' .; --i'!a JeBecause of that the State standardsïii.is. out a hundredsand

1g seventy-five a hundred and eighty-five dollars a month. The

19 State does not contribute any money towards the Evanston

2() Township General Assistance Program. If Evanston saw fit

21 to lower its payments the State would pay two hundred thousand

dollars approximately, as its share of the General Assistance

23 Program. What we've tried to do by this bill is to eliminate

24 red tape and to recognize that uniform standards throughout

the State just don't make sense. In Evanston it costs more2b.
to live than it does in certain parts of southern Illinois,26

.

for example. This bill was Vetoed, I think wrongly Vetoed,27
.

based upon a bureaucratic mind set that says that everybody28
.

must starve or-- or go poor together. And that's just not29.

fair. We're asking, under this bill, for the same share30
.

of State money that we would get if we imposed a very unreason-31
.

able standard of living on the poor people tlaat are on the32
.

Deneral Assistance Programs in some of these townships.33
.

34. I urge your Aye vote to override the Governor's Veto on 1270.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Motion to Override. Is there discussion?

3. Senator Soper then Senator Berning, Senator...all right, welll

4. get a1l of you...

5. SENATOR SOPER:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7 Senate, I've heard many speeches on this Floor and I've

g heard Senator Berman many times say, the poor people, the

poor people, we've got to take care of the poor people.9
.

These rich people have to stand and do something for the

poor people. But this is the first time I ever heard him1l.

say, take from the poor and give to the rich because theyl2
.

have a higher standard of living over there..- understand
' ,from the twelve townships and they. Dan t afford it and14

. j
wedll' have to iubsidize them to é rukeater extent than some-l5. - --  - y u

. :j - - - . . : t . '.k. j . ,,
bodyjelse. It<amazes mq. IiYs amazing. j1 6 . . . . ..wu w - - . j . ) . su) . .

.< - -.-... w - - ! : DpRs zzozxssosszçxR:. (ssaavop ;Ruc:) =

Further discuséion? SenatoriBerning.l8
.

SENATOR BERNING:19
.

Question of the sponsor,please. My understanding of20
.

your explanation is that a community should be allowed
i

to augment or sùpplement the level of State help for the22
.

people on general welfare, is that what youdre saying?23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Berman.2b
.

SENATOR BERMAN:26
.

Yes.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Berning.29
.

SENATOR BERNING:3O
.

Mr. President, I then have another question for the
31.

sponsor. Simply this, Senator Berman I have, since I have
32.

been in this Body, been urging that the State review the
33.
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1. entire concept of Public Aid. Before the State ever took

2. an active part in supporting the indisent, that was the

3. responsibility of the townships and the local levels of

4. government. I am still convinced that that is the logical

s way for this to be handled and Senator Berman, may I get

6 a commitment from you that this concept you are promoting

p now will be supported in the future as I continue my efforts

to take the State altogether out of the Public Aid Program8
.

and put it at the township level where it belongs.9
.

il 0 
. 1

u- l
.u.l 1 .. l

12 .

l 3 .
=  - k
14..4 ca s :. 1

i
. .j .1 Kr.. . -A . s .

T * '**' - 4 .. .....- .u....:-  -x .w . v . t :q- .,I.y a) ... k . - . 'i , , .
z (;?-..-.. - . . --- -. 

v
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/ . . : -!1. 
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. 
'
,) . - ...)z7- - : . a c : -...sh

.x .. k ) . ' ' . :g lr  - . . - . .
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l9.

20.

2l. f . î

22. '

23.

24.

2b.
l

26.

27.
End of Reel #2

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

4. I'm not sure how much of a commitment you7re asking for.

5. What I am saying is that I think that it is proper to have

6. a recognition of the higher costs of living between different

7. areas of the State. That is what you are advocating, I see no

g. problem with that because we do have different costs of living

9 in different parts of Illinois.

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

Senator Berning. ,'

SENATOR BERNING:12.

ya No, no. You missed my question altogether. I'm asking you,
- J

W'l- Senator Berman, if you are willing to support a transfer of4.
' =-  &< public welfare from the State to the townships. This that yoûu77 v- Ju-Ez . ;

.
'
q . -........u -= ; . :
'a . ' :pre proposing is the f irst step . Willl you go a11 the way?1 
..+1 ' '.q n ? : jf: x - .----

' RESIYING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) Q' 7 u-a 7 
.
' - -  !' ,

. A )
n Senator Berman. jl8.

SENATOR BERMAN:19
.

Senator Berning, I'm not sure I can really give you an answer.2 () 
.

I'm not an expert inv..in a1l of the intricacies and 1...1 just canlt21. ,
give you an answer as to what your proposal would mean or whether

even under the guidelines that weo..that have been imposed from23
.

Washington and the big money that we get for this program from24
.

Washington, whether that would be allowed. So, in a11 honesty,

I just...l can't give you an honest answer.26.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27

.

Further discussion? Senàtor Glass.28
.

SENATOR GLASS:29
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.30
.

I rise in support of Senator Berman's motion. This leqislation31
.

originated with the City of Evanston which is coterminous with'32
.

Evanston Township. What really is, Ladies and Gentlemen, is an33
.

effort by that city to have some deqree of local control in the

ï.

2.
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amount of money that they pay Public Aid Recipients.

I have in front of me a resolution adopted by the entire

City Council of Evanston in favor of this bill. It's. . .

4. it has support of both sides of the àisle in that city. And

frankly, can see nothing wrong with letting a local community

6 pay more for welfare recipients if they want to do that. They're

not getting any more money from the State. This is simply a matter

of.-.of people in that community making a decision of what they

want to do with their money and I say why should the State stop9
.

them from doing it. urge an Aye vote.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.l2
.

SENATOR MOORE:l3
.

Thank yqu, Mr; President, members of the Senate. I reluctantly14 . n -
1

rise in oppojition to this bill. In effect what we're doing and Il5. -

thihk the mjmbers of this Body are aware, that any general jl6
. t t r1 

.assistance unit, a town4hip for example, that levies a'one mill . .
tax for general assi:taéce. If they levy that:one mill tax and18

. .

they expend a1l of that money, the State then comes in and picksl9
.

one hundred percent of the overage: that amount that is over and above20
.

what one mill shall produce. Now, what wefre doing here and

. my fear is what will happen inkthe event a general assistance unit22
.

levies their one mill tax and doubles or triples the amount of23
.

money they pay to general assistance recipients. The State24
.

then comes in and has to pick up that difference. And Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senate, that is one hundred percent26
.

State dollars. Those are not matched fifty-fifty by HEW or the27
.

Federal Government. I think in the case of Senator Berman's28
.

township, and the one that Senator Glass is involved in.29
.

if they want to increase their rates, a11 they have to do is not30
.

levy ztheir one mill tax and theyfre free to do whatever they want.3l
.

In which case, the Department of Public Aid is off the hook,32
.

the taxpayers are off the hook, and we would not have inequity33
.

in payments in various parts of the State. I think this is a very

1.
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bad precedenk, parkicularly in view of the
- .the amount of money

that no one can even estimate as to what this program would cost
3. it ever.-.if this bill ever did bec

ome law. It's.- you just
4. cannot possibly at this point, determine how many millions and
5. millions of dollars of General Revenue dollars, cne hundred

6. Percent State dollars, would have to go into khis program. think
7 it's a bad concept. I think this bill should be defeated

.

8 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer .9.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:10
.

Well, Mr. President, I'd like to echo Senator Moore's commentsll.

and also point out that we're about
. . -or in the process, ifl2.

thi's succeeds, of finding ourselvès in competition for higherl3.

benefits Xrom different areas and you can bet that if #re; 'l4. ' 
, q a- .? .cà 9getsc a =little better deal p that the people in area B' whi*h actually1 5 . 4 

- . . -f ': ' tk -'i. z. .Lhappens to be the City of Chicago, are likely to turn-
.àround Qnd.

6 1s 1 . 
y .( . . .j. i .z 1 . 

a
'
: , .

l 7 demand,similar treatment. I suspect anJ if memory smrves.mez 17 . 1 : -

right, the rèason that the City of Evanston and the township are inl8.
a position to fund this is because of the Township Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds and I believe that we may find ourselves in the20.
situation in the not too distant future, where G e townships2l.

may not be rolling in dough and I would be willing to predict if22.
this new idea succeeds, that when that day arrives, and I1m
lead to believe that our friends Washington, particularly in the24.
okher party, are rather eager to see the townships cut out of khat2b.
Federal revenue sharing money

, that guess who will be down to the

State asking for more money from the Department of Public Aid's27.
budget to mainkain their existing level

. think this is a bad28.

precedent. I don't think the case has been made for the29.
people...the governmental units in Evanston have that much more30.
money, I'm sure that they can use that money to help the poor3l.
people wikhout putting the State Department of Public Aid in32.

jeopardy.33
.

1.

2.
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t. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Further discussion? Senator Weaver.

3. SENATOR WEAVER:

4. Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Indicates that he will #ield. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

8 senator Berman, is the city council also the township

board' in Evantton?9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0.

Senator Berman.ll
.

SENATOR BERAWN:l2.

: Yes.l3
u

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.7 .

/ 77 Is there further discussion? Senator Berman Pay close.
- A SENATOR BERMAN : 1: 1 à à . l '!1 6 o . . 2. .:

..s. . . . - - r27 -:'. :ï . -:- ---: - c1 'J This reminds me of the closing da'vs of the' 7une 'Session.l7
. .

Th/re is total confusion, I am afraid, in what this bill does.18.

Senator Moore talks about opening up the flood gates for...l9.

for claims. That's just not true. What we're tâlking about2 () .
is any township that already would levy its full one mill

getting the same amount of money that it 'would be entitled to,22.

if it had lower payments to its general assistance recipients.23.

Any excess amount over that must come out of local funds, not24.

State funds. So, there is a built in cap under this formula.2b.

We're not talking about anything more that the State is going26
.

to be paying, then they would have to pay Evanston and a couple27
.

of other townships decided to lower their benefits. Nowg28.

there's about thirty-nine townships in al1 of State of Illinois29
.

that would fit into this category. Most of those aren't even at one30
.

mill. In order to qualify under this bill, they would have to go31
.

to referendum in their townships to increase their local levy and

youlre not going to pass those kind of referendum these days. So,33.
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you're talking about relatively small money for a few townships tkat

are already taxing themselves at their maximum on local money, using

3. local money for the excess benefits that they feel is righk for their

4. residents and all they're going to get from the State is the mo
ney

5. that the State would have had to pay them if they lowered their

6. benefits. Itts a fair proposal. It is not a rip-off. It's helping

7. those areas that are willing to tax themselves
. It's local control

8. and if's dutting out a 1ot of the red tape that the other side of the

9. aisle has always been in favor of cutting out
. This is an

l0. equitable, sound proposal that Dakes sense for local cont'rol' of

a local program. urge your Aye vote to override this veto
.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1a. The question is shall House Bill 1270 pass khe Veto of the
( ' !.2 'j 

%
n a . Goverlkor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor v6te Aye.' ''-*' -'* 

iJ V -X - 'v-
.ql5. Tboseuopposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have' al1 voted whQ wish?

tk xj l 
. j . . lkY HayQ a

.1J voted wh: wish? Take the record.-önrtAat q.qe Ft/Nn thél 6 . --- c: 
. t . . . .x -Z i --.s ' ! g ' j f-7# c J-eAyek arè 32 , the ' iays are 23. The motion to dverrid/ Ps ' lost Candl 7 . . 

..

the Governor ' s veto is sustained. senator Regner '. A Message1E .

f rom tnhe House .l 9 .

2 () . SECRETARY :

A Message f rom the House by >!r . O ' Brien , Clerk.2l.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate23.

in the passage of a bill with the following title:24
.

Senate Bill 1:39 together with the following25.

amendment: House Amendment No. 2.

Senator Egan is the sponsor.27
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Egan is recognized.29.

SENATOR EGAN:30
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.31.

1 move to concur in the House amendment to House
. . .senate Bill32.

1889. Very briefly, the amendmenk would include in the reciprocal

1.

2.
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1. categories, the State employees group, it follows consistently

2. with the policy of the Pension Commission and the previous

thirteen Articles that have been included and I commend it to your

4. favorable consideration.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

in Housem-.senator Glass.7
.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President, I don't believe Senator Egan explained9.

bill does. Some of us are wondering if you wquld do that, >lease.l0.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan is recognized.12
.

SENATOR EGAN:l3
.

Yes, don't understapd specifically what your question is,l4.
:

Senator Glass, but what itpdoes is it includes the State employees inl5. .. 
. 

.$ - J
the reciprocal grpup&i.v- Thvnq #re #hlrteen in the--in the Articlel6

. J. .y.w
It includest the! State -em'p-loyeé.l. to be in the reciprocal groupsnOW.l7

. -  ,

that cah come into the General Assembly Pension Fund. It's18.

consistent with the policies that have been followed
. It has thel9.

approval of the commission and I know of no opposition and. . .20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.

Senator Glass.22
.

SENATOR GLASSf23
.

Well, I wondered, Senator Egan, if you could indicate what24
.

additional employees by this bill would be permitted to transfer

into the...to that system.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass. Senator Egan.28
.

SENATOR EGAN:29
.

Those within the State employees system .30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.

Senator Glass.32
.

SENATOR GLASS:33
.

Well, approximately how many are we talking about and what



would be the fiscal impact on the system?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Egan.

4. SENATOR EGAN:

5 There is no fiscal impact. The employee who comes in...if...

6 if you are a State employee and you've become elected to the

General Assembly, you can use your time reciprocally in the

g ...that you had '. in the State employee system by paying

the employers share, the employees share and interest to come into
9.

the General Assembly Retirement System. There are thirteen other

systems to date that have been included, I think next year you'll
l1.

find that will include everybody as long as it's self-paying.
12.

so there is noéfiscal impact.
l

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SEXATOR BRUCE)l4
. y . .a 

.c ;j=
.Furthef-...senator.Glass.
.4,1 !- -.' -

c ù'ià'jjt -- i- -- -. . .tSENATOR 
. : c

-7.P1 t ' ' - f z - (t. : -- . .. .
'
:f ) . 

. jj .ihln youf say there is no fiscal impact ànd it'éE self- '-@.
17. . .

payinq, you mean the..-the benefits are.- are fully funded by those
18.

who pay into it? Is there no contribution by the State?
19.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.2l
.

SENATOR EGAN:22
.

That's correèt. The-..the participant pays both the employers
23.

share and the employees share. As Senator Berning would tell you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Purther discussion? Senator Berning.
26.

SENATOR BERNING:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I concur with what Senator Egan
28.

has said. There will be no adverse impact on the General
29.

Assembly Retirement System. Any State...former State employee
30.

who is now or will be a State...member of the State Legislature,
3l.

may transfer in credits he has- -those credits to bring with them
32.

the fundinq in that systemr but the individual must also pay in his
33.
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1. share of the cost as well as the State's share for the salary

2. in existe nce at the time he transfers in the credits. So, there

3. is no adverse fiscal impact.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

7. Question of the sponsor. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.- or Mr.

g President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9.

yc Indicates that he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG: 'l1.

Senator Egan, now does it work the other way, too?12.
', )a Would it be a blessing in disguise if you and I were voted out of
. œ' u *

office and went back to the State system? Coui. d we go in and out?l4. I

' i his.happèn? 2- ' ---- - it - . . -How many t mes can tl5
. :e 1 .ï ? .= 

: ! PREqX.bING oFFIcER: (SENAQbR BRUCE) - .t '.:; .k . -a.-...... - f. 6J . y . - . 
. z 

. . u 4
.z - i i . - o-- -- - . 7 -F-.- . ., 

-J senator Esan. 
'

.zl . r.j-.--- . -# - . .pl 7 
. .?
' 

SENATOR EGAN:l8
.

No, it does not.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20.

Senator Grotberg. '2l.

SENATOR GROTBERG: .22
.

It only works one way?23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '24
.

Senakor Egan.2b
.

SENATOR EGAN:26
.

Thak is correc't
.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Grotberg.29
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:30
.

, I'm confused. Thank you.3l
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Further discussion? Senakor Sommer.33
.
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1. SENATOR SOMMER:

2. Just one question of Senator Egan, please. am a former

3 State employee and I have got money in that syskem. If I wanted

4. to buy the time in under this bill, do I have to make additional

5 contributions for the employer and my own contribution plus

6 interest based upon the salary paid now or whatever?

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.8
.

SENATOR EGAN:9
.

Yes, Senator. The participant would pay both the employer's10
.

share and the employee's share and interest.1l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:l4
. '

.j
- -  Well, what-about'tbYrmoney that I've got in the other system,15 . , - .

1 . '
' EI-  what. . .how does that f Jgure into thisj thing? Does that just16

. c .W ' . 2 :
u . t . :transf er straight ovêr' or khac do yoki do? Is . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Senator Sommer.19
.

SENATOR SOMMER:20
.

And then it's necessary to pay more money on top of that,2l
.

is thak what youbre saying?22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator Egan.24
.

SENATOR EGAN:25
.

1Well
, for an increased benefit, yes.26

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Further discussion? For what purpose does Senator28
.

Collins arise?29
.

SENATOR COLLINS:30
.

Question to the sponsor.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

He indicates that he will yield. Senator Collins.33
.
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I

t. SENATOR COLLINS:

2. Senator Egan, are you-- how is it ncw? What would be the

3. difference between the way it is now?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Egan.

6. SENATOR EGAN:

7 The State employee could not reciprocate his State time

g into the General Assembly system. He could not transfer that

money into the General Assembly system. This allows him to do that.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '10.

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler.1l.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l2.

Well, there must be some hidden grâtuity here for somebody ; '13.

or skmething or it wouldh't be-.mfor what.-.what it goes heàe1 4 . . 

.-. - J.4 --
beeaùse to h'avg state employees suddenly be interested in V

. 
'l 5 . .. - -  -

. %
ing .Aë= penskoniout of the General Assembly Pension systea; - ' 4gett16 . ....;. - . ; # L 

.. . - J7- - : ...u i 
j - .y . jyou're mdxing apéïes and oranges. The reason that the General ' 

.k7. . h 
..

Assembly Pension System is probably more lucrative than thel8.

state employeds is because these are elected offices and notl9.

20 the type of office that a State employee is or a teacher wikh

tenure or that type. But, youdve seen the State Constitutional21.

Officers...22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.

For what.--for what purpose does Senator Egan arise?24.

Senator Egan, for what purpose do you arise?2b
.

SENATOR EGAN:26.

Yes, just in the sake of tipe efficienay, Senator Mitchler
,27.

you have to be elected as a member of the General Assembly to28.

participate in its pension plan. This does not allow anybody who29.

is not elected to the General Assembly to participate
. I think3Q.

youRre far afield now.3l.

P RESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

Senator Mitchler.33.
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1.

2.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

You could be elected to khe House of Representatives

for a two year term at the age of fifty-four and then at the

4. age of fifty-five, you coukd 'pay in and you could retire at the

5. General Assembly retirement age of fifty-five? Iî1l have to go

6. back, you would have to have four years in, not the two years
.

7. But, there's a hooker in here somewhere.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Is there further discussion? Let's have some order, Gentlemen.

yc Is there...is there further discussion? Senator'Egan may close

the debate.ll.

SENATOR EGAN:l2
.

Yes, perhaps if we turn out the lights: then wedll all be inl3
. .

VRie dark. It takes four years to vest, Senator Mitchler.14. .r

P'2L takes eight years to participate at age fifty- five,rso you're
- ij.--
(x K.. - t .w onq . 

x Simply #at and nothing more . All righ# . ..0.:-J.rk6 v.w = ; .
- 
-'---* 

--
--< 

..:::2!: J ) . 2 1 > ë> % : Kàsszszxc oFszçss: (ssxATon BRucE) ' J ..j). -p w= .... .. . -.. c . c
-  4 -The question is shall the Senate concur in Housel8
.

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1889. Those in favor votel9
.

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Havé al120.

voted who Fish? Have all voted who wish? Take the recordvl
.2l.

On that question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l0# 9 Voting Present.22.

The Senàte does concur in House Amendment No
. 2 to Senate Bill

1889 and the bill having received the required constitutional24
.

majority is declared passed and khe bill having the affirmative2b
.

votes of khree-fifths of the members elected is effective26
.

immediately upon its becomiAg a law . For what purpose does Senator27.
Carroll arise?28

.

SENATOR CARROLL:29
.

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

For what purpose does Senator Glass arise?32
.

SENATOR GLASS:
33.



was seeking recognition to request a verification of that
roll call, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. A1l right. There's been a. .. for what purpose does Senator
5. Egan arise?

6. SENATOR EGAN:

7. It only needs thirty votes
.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator...the...the bill has within'lit- . .if I may have the
1g. attention of the membership

, the bill has.. .contains within itkan
lz immediate'effective date which would require a three-fifths
12 vote for the bill to be effective immediately. I would also

alêrt the membership, however, that failing to receive that, the
bill would be effective'auly 1st of 1979 in anytevent.l4. 

:.---. 
75 -.senator Glass. 

.i1 . 
,... -a . ...- . Q

6 SENATOR GLASS : j '- 
..-à ' ) s.1 . . -.2 

. . j . . - . . .1 7à 
I . . . I r e Cj 1.: e é t. e d a V e r .i f i è a t i < O S . - .V IJ /

,
' 1g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Okay. You cohtinue with the motion to..-there's been a request
ao for a verification of the roll call. Will the members please

be in their seats 
. The Secretary will call those who voted in the

:! af f irmative.2 .

SECRETARY :2 3 .

24 The f ollowing voted tbe af f irmative : Berman , Berning ,
Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll , Chew , Ctewis , Cof f ey , Collins , D' Arco ,

6 Daley, Demuzio , Donnewald , Egan # Grotberg : Guidice , Kenneth Hall ,2 .

Hickey, Johnsyloyce, Ziomek, Lane, Lemke, Leonard, Maragos,27.

Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse
, Rock, Ruppy Savickas, Smith, Vadalabenez28.

Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Senator Glass.3l.

SENATOR GLASS:

Is Senator Chew here?33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is Senakor Chew .on the Floor? Senakor Chew on the Floor?

Strike his.name. Yeah. On that...senator Chew's name has been

4. removed. On that question
, the Senate does concur in House Amendment

S. No. 2 to Senate Bill 1889, roll call vote was 35 Ayes, 1D Nays
anô 9 Voting Present. And the bill having received the required

7. constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose
g. does Senakor Mitchler arise?

9 SENATOR MITCHLER;

yc In the bill, what is Yhe effective date?

yy. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 The bill will be effedtive July 1st, 1979.1 .

SENATOR MITCHLER:l3
. ;

?
Don't you have to amend it and remove

- - make a change in the..wi
in the bill so that it st#tes that?l5

. - -  
.

1y6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEjETOR BRUCE)1 w a- -  .

74 - .-yeah # Senatoq-krt. ./ijght. j- 1.7 . - . - . .

SENATOR MITCHLER: h '18
.

You have to call it back ncw and take thak and amend the bill

so that the effective date is. . .20.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The bill is passed: Senakor, by a...22.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25.

The bill is passed by a majority vote of the members of this26.

Body. It will not become effective, however, until July 1st.27.

Under the Constitution Section l0, the Legislative Article,

a bill passed after June 10th, shall not become effective. ..29.

does not say that it's not.. .that it's not passed, effective

prior to July lst of the next calendar year unless the General3l.
Assembly by vote of three-fifths of the members elected to each32.

House provides for an earlier effeckive dake. So, the bilt is passed33.

Pardon?
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and as law of the State, it will be effective on July the 1st,

2. 1979 by the Constitution of the State of Illinois.

3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

But...butlbthe bill in its present form, when it's sent to the

5. Governor, will have an effective date of when? I- .I- .it doesn't

6. matter to me. 1...1 thought you had to bring it back and amend

that so it conformed to the July 1st.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. It...it will become effective...it will be effective upon its

lc. becoming a law. That is the immediateieffective date that's in there

11. and it will not become effective now until July the 1st. That is

12. when it becomes a law. And that is the phrase that is in al1 of

13 our bills. It will become effective upon its becoming a 1aw and@ - - .

L
14 j is noF not ef f ective until July the 1st because it does . . .it is not
. ! - :- - :
- J . --

.ls,.J a law--ot the State of Illinoigz until that time. For what purpose
7 J ' '''' ''
)nh doè/-Yenàtor Nimrod'arise? Senator Regner, are you ready to l

... '*' '&' .-*4 : =-  . . # - .. . - . . 1 .- : -- .. . --. .r -1 ': . -;

. 3a' 7m. rodt. ed?, Leave to qo to the Order of- -for what purpose does Senator
.. --- -*' ' * . *= .x 

' -41 ;b - . a -< -- -' ) .. + '2!
18 EVdn arise?

19 SENATOR EGAN:

20 On the question of the effective date, what is the prevailing

side?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Well, Senator, I was sust talking to my..-one of my

Parliamenkarians about that very...very point. If you will just

2s stand by, think I can give you an answer. Senator Egan.

26. Senator Egan.

27. SENATOR EGAN:

28.

29. vote by which...

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31. Senator Egan has now made a motion on House Bill 1889

a2. and that motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.

was concurred in to the-..senate Bill 1889. Is there discussion of

Having voted on the prevailinq side, I move to reconsider the
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the motion to reconsider? A1l in favqr say Aye. Opposed Nay
.The Ayes have it and the bill is now reconsidered and the

concurrence thereon
. Senator Egan, did you have comments 

now4. on the motion to concur 
on House Amendment No

. 2 to Senate Bill5. 18892

6. SENATOR EGAN:

move..el would move to concur in the Amendment No.
OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there

question is shall

further discussion of th
e motion to

l0. The

to

concur?

Amendment No
.

the Senate concur in House

l2. vote Nay.

all voted

Those Yn favor vote Aye
.

.1
The voting is open

. Have al1 voted
who wish?

Those

who wish?

Opposed

Have
Take the record. On that question the Ay

esl4
. are the Nays are 9

,

15. does A
mendient

'1= 
. x * ' * ,l6; and the bill having 

receivjed-the M'equired constitutional 
majority-  :-;is declared passed and tfl Yx-ll.Wavipg receiv

ed the affirmativei 
f three-fifths of thè members''electled is effectivei

78. VO * O

19 immediately upon its becoming a law
. Senator Egan now moves toao reconsider the vote by which Senate- . .House Amendment No

. 2
was concurred in. Senator Buzbee moves to lie that upon the Table.2z on the motion to Table

. Al1 in favor say Aye
. Opposed Nay

.The Ayes have And the motion to Tabl
e prevails. Messages

from the House
.24.

concur in House
Voting Preyent . . .present. ;û The Senate

- 1
NoJ 2J to senate Bill 1889

ll. Senate Bill 1889
.

8. PRESIDING

gs SECRETARY:

z6 A Message from

am directed to inform the Senate
za the House of Representàtive adopted the foll

owins joint resolutionz9. in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence
ao of the Senate, to-wit;

a1. House Joint Resolution 113. Senator Netsch is the...2 is the sponsor
.3 .

the House by Mr
. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. Presiddnt

aa. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR B
RUCEI'
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1.

2.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to have this resolution ?
4. which extends the reporting time for khe Long Term Debt Committ

ee
5. adopted immediately

. It extends it only to January 10th because
6. a1l of the members of'the committ

ee were not able to get toqether
7. and read and vote on the report

. So, I would move to suspend the
8. rules so that House Joint Resolution 1l3 could be immediately
9. considered and adopted .

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

yl .lurther discussion of the motion to adopt the resolution?
Al1 in favor say Aye. Moves to suspend the rules for the

la immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution. All in
favor...ofkthe motion to suspend, a11 in-.zsav Ave. On the motion to

1 
-- -adopt, allyin favgv asay Aye

. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
x ..x . -  % 

j j -jl16 Is there leavertb so to the Ord#r of Override
. . .specific Recommendatlons* -z2= = = ' ï 

- -
=  . 

;- .=  . g * zfor ChapgevrnLqaye-is granted
. 'Tçe're on that Order of Busines's.

l7. 
z') : - .

On--.onjpage seven of your Calendar is House Bill 562
.

18.

moticn has been presented by Senator Regner. The Secretary will
read the motion, please.20.

SECRETARY:2l.

Senator Netsch .

SENATOR NETSCH:

2z I move that House Bill 562 Do Pass
, the Governor's Specific

Recommendations for Change ta the contrary notwithstanding.

Signedy Senator David Regner
.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner is recognized. May we have some order, please.26.

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:28.

Mr. President an6 members of the Senate. This bill originally29.

passed the House and Senate and it provides when overlapping
territories bekween a municipality and a township subject to library3l.
taxes, there is a double tax

. The bill eliminated that by providin
g

32.

for a split bekween Ehe two governmental units. The Governor opposes33.



the double taxation situation, but he also has expressed concern

that a 'municipality, but not the township library would have trouble

getting by on less revenue. And therefore, the amendment on it

4. recommends that the splitting of the revenue be permissive rather

than mandatory with the municipality deciding whether or not it will

6. split the revenue from the overlapping area ,of the township.

And itls the feeling of the sponsor fromkthe House on this bill

g. and myself. that it should be a mandatory split not a permissive

: split and that's why I ask for this vote.

1c PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Is there discussion? Senator Guidice.

2 SENATOR GUIDICE:l 
.

Thank you , Mr . President . Parliamentary inquiry. How many

4 ..-votes will this take? -l . ,
--jk

PFFSIDIYG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5; -= -
a...... .. - ') ';

/à'. 6r-rr. cz Thë rekuired three-fifths affirmative vote. -1- ' -.= . . . - Jë --.= ' ' 1 =y 1
': - -  J

-â:7;rTANATOR'GUIOICE: ' ''-'5 ----v .' ' .<
- : - 4 = c .J 

.
.1o Mr...thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I rise in.

opposition to this bill. I opposed it initially and I oppose now.l9
.

The Governor believdd that he would be eliminating this problem

of double taxation. The fact of the matter is by removing the word2l
.

shall and using the word may, he's going to give that same possibility22
.

that would exist. This would mean that either a township could23
.

or could not abate their particular tax. Well, this is a1l right in

one situation but where you have an overlap as far as the village being25
.

in two separate townships, you're causing a hardship on the village26
.

library system. And by doing that, you would be putking a burden t27
.

on those who are being taxed by the village as opposed to those who28
.

would be taxed in a township that is next door to them, not even29
.

in the same township. So, they're only confusing the issue and causing30
.

a problem that would- .cost.- villages that already have a library31
.

system...thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.

. - .have some order, please, Gentlemen. Senator Guidice.

t.



1. SENATOR GUIDICE:

2. That you could cause a problem in existing library systems in

3. the villages and in the various townships as opposed to helping

4. the particular problem, you're only going to confuse the issue.

5. So, this should not get any support at all.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there further debate? Gentlemen, if you will just allow

8. me...CBS has asked leave to take still photograph. Is there leave

9 before we.-.leave is granted. Senator Sangmeister.

lc. SENATOR SANGMEISTER: .

11 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I was

12 kind of hoping that this thing would just stay on the Calendar, but

yz now that itls here, we...I hope that we can resolve this matter.* 
j

4 I think Senator Guidice has aptly put everything to you and1 . 
. .

:
s I have a personal problem with this 'in mytown. district betweenl . 

.L - j. n L. . 
. . . 

.;. .!6 the Plainfield village libkar#- asd' theiplâinfieid township -. 
'
;l . j , . . z- 

. c ' J. i .à7 library . The village librâkv has .bven in exiite- ce since 1925l .

and if we allow this to happen, they are going to havù to shutl8.
19 down their library. Now, what.-.as I understand this legislation

ao it was proposed to help a situation in Shaumburg or somewhere
.

21 But to help in one area and completely shut down another, simply

22 isn't fair and therefore, I am requesting that you vote in opposition

to Senator Regner's motion. '23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.
:

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.25.

SENATOR BUZBEE:26
.

Question of khe sponsor, Mr. President. Mr. President, I have27.

a question of the sponsor. My question is I have a small community28.

in my district that has a village library and they also have a tax29
.

that is imposed on the township for a township library, but,30.

in fact, there is no township. Now, last spring..opardon me, there '3l.
1

is no township library. Last spring we had a bill here, I'm not32.

sure if it was the same one, that would allow that township board to33
.
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1. stop levying the tax for that library. They said that they did

2. not have the power under the current law to stop thak tax. They

3. didn't want to levy it. They've got a library in the village

4. and that is a sufficient library. How does your motion affect that

5. situation if at all?

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: I'SENATOR BRUCE)

7. senator Regner.

8. SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Buzbee, as far as I would know, it wouldn't affeet9
.

it at all. It wouldn't 'help nor hinder that situation. ' Thatl0
.

situation would still exist.1l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Buzbee.l3
. .:

SENATOR BUZBEE: . .l4
. J 4 ?

. iWell, we..owe had a bilà last spring and like I said .it may .l 5 
. - -. = z-cc u '. -

- 
.: : 7. t - '.hié'ope,xrr': 'noE'sure. Okay. We had a billi last7 have been th. -j l 6 . ,y --. , ,?ë- . , ; !

. - ' 
..j -1 spring that7wiùld Wllbw-them tù stop levying that taxvl c

- l 7 . .. ' ;
And Fou say that is hot included in this bill, then?18

.

PRESIDING OFPTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)19
.

Senator Regner.2o
.

SENATOR REGNER:2l
.

No.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2
3.

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler. On this bill.
24.

Senator Mikchler.
2b.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
26.

To help by- .you cast your vote on this, I'd like to read
27.

into the record a mailgram I received from Mr. F.P. Bart,
28.

President of the Village of Plainfield Library Board, which is
29.

in Senator Sangmeister's district and I quote '' please do not
30.

support override of House Bill 562, which gives half our
31.

library tax to the newly formed Plainfield Township Library
32.

which has no facility. We have served the township since 1925
33.

but will cease operation if Ehis override passeé. Override solveé
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1. one specific problem for Shaumburg at expense of destroyins us
2. and requiring the City of Joliet to pay over half of lib

rary
3. tax from th e new Lewis - Joliet Mall to Plainfield Townshi

p
4. Library. We cannot operate on half taxes.'' That's khe end of the
5. quote. I think that explains why I am going to not sup

pork the
6. override and I ask that all 

of you join and not knock out a
7. library system that's been going since 1925.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:. Further discussion? Senator Re
gner may close.

lc. SENATOR REGNER:
' 

Roll call. 
.

ll.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 The question is shall House Bill 562 
pass, the specific

z y4. recommvndations of the Governor to the contrarytnotwlthstanding.1 - 1 
- .! . F :6iç - 

.2j !s. Thosenén'favor vote Aye. Those opposed vo.te Nd#. Tïe voting is i: ' . -.--v-$ -7 
.. ! .jc ! -Jr.6 '..+' Ren-t .Rave all votqd Who wish? Have a1l voted Ato wisht J: .Z2. * ' -- . j ' . 

'

- -
. .- .-. .c . - - -

. r, - j . j'q -X ' ake- tAe recor'd
. on that question the Ayes are 'k

, 
the N/ys are.: a- p . u#-'U 

. 

.v 1a.-- 54, none Voting Present
. The motion to override the specifi'c

19 recommendations of the Governor having failed to receive
20 the required three-fifths vote i

s declared lost. Senator Regner.
zk The posture of the bill e the present time is having failed to
2z overridezyou have the option ncw of making the motion to accept

.

2a Failure to do that, means the bill dies. Al1 right. ...wil1 remain
24 on the Calendar.- .will not be on the Càlendar because after
2s today, the constitutional dêadlines

. Senator Nimrod on the
26 Order of Specific Recommendations for Change: is House Bill

2685. Read the lotion
z Mr. Secretary.

27.

28 SECRETARY: 
$

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the Governor29.

as to House Bill 26:5 in the manner and form as followj. Signed,3D.

Senator John Nimrod.3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

Senator Nimrod.33.
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1. SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. What House Bill

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2685 does

breaker khrough March 31st, 1979. And this bill, as ik was

date for the 1976 circuitto extend the fiqing

presented,

with that date and I would move for the acceptance of the

recommendakion and inserting

and does have khe a/reement of the Governor to Ho along

in lieu thereof March 31st, 1979.

PRESIDING OFFZCER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The queskion is
9 .
' c shall the Senate aecept the specif ic recommendations of Ehe Governor
1 .
' to House Bill 2685 in 2he ma' nner and f orm as just stateda s11 

.

by Senator Nimrod . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed vote
l 2 .

Nay. The voting is open. SHave all voted who wish? Have a1l
2.

voted who wish? Take the record.jon that question the Ayes are
i

55, the Nays are none, non/ Votiv/ Present. The specific recommendations' !.
. .:t . ! tof the Governor as t8 House Bill 2685 having received the required

7 ''W r - - -i ' - - - j - q
' majority vote of Senators elqcted ire declared accepted.17

. 
.

.i

Now...is there leave to go to the Order of Message from the House?
18.

Messages from the House.l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

A Message from the House by Mro:olBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President I am diredted to inform the Senate
22.

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate
23.

in the passage of a bill with the following title:
24.

Senate Bill 1886 with House...together with
2b.

House Amendments l and 2.26.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27.
Senator Daley is recognized.

28.
SENATOR DALEY:29

.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is a Legislative
30.

Reference Bureau bill...technical ehanges in regards to
31.

the specific legislation in it dealing with misspelling and also
32.

adopting the...the specific bill to the various changes in the law.
33.

That's al1 it does.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there further discussion? Is there further discussion?

The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendments No. l

4. and 2 to Senate Bill 1886. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

5. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

7. ...on that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, none

8. Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendments

9. No. and 2 to Senate Bill 1886 and the bill having received

lo. the required constitutional majority is declared passed and

the bill having received the affirmative vote of three-fifths

12 of the members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming

a law. Messages from the House.13.

. SECRETARY:l4
.

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
y . ,ac Mr. Presidbnt - Ikam diredted to inform the Senatl %œ., u * . ë

: J . .y
the House oi Repres*htatives has concurred With the Senate in 'J17

. s

the passage of a bill with the following title:18
.

Senate Bill 1878 together with House Amendments 1,19.

5, 6, and 7. Senator Grotberg is the Senate sponsor.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.

Senator Grotberg is recognized.

SENATOR GROTBERG:23.
IThank you, Mr. President, fellow Senators. I would move that24

. ,

the House.m.or the Senate do concur in House Amendment No. l25
.

to Senate Bill 1878, the Capital Development Board appropriation

i i deleted...deletes- .House Amendment deletesb 11. Th s was27
.

a facility...a Menard Medical Facility at Menard State Prison28
.

for a half million dollars. It was two bills so there's no29
.

change.- a correction in the amendment. would move for the30
.

adoption and concurrence of House Amendment No. 1 to Senate31
.

Bill 1878.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion of the motiôn to concur? Senator Buzbee.
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1. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2. Yes, Mr. President. I'm sorry. I just came back from the phone

3. b00th and I overheard the good Senator talk about Menard

4. Penitentiary and they're deleting money for that and that

5 happens to be in my district, so 1...1 would beg your

6 indulgence, Senator and if you would explain to me again what

7 that is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8.

Senator Grotberg.9
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:10
.

Yes, Senator Buzbee. It was a duplicate. Menard11
.

Medical Facility is still in. It's in Housew..senate Billl2
.

1883.. Five hundred thousand dollars, a blessing on Menard.l3. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .l4
. j .' i . .
;- .': Fnrther discussion? The question is shall the Senate cqnqùr zi-  15. .

6 . # ''(- .jnxHousb Amendments No-.-House Amendment Noz 1 to Senate l ll 6 . .- J ; ;:
' -i s '.'z'Tl 1:78 . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those o- -pyosed vote! xay .1l7

. 
'
- t

The votihg is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who .l8
.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 54, thel9
.

Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in2D
.

House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1878 and the bill having2l
.

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed and the22.

bill having received the affirmakive votes of three-fiths of the members23
.

elected is effective immediately upon its becoming a law.24
.

We-..the Chair was in error. There are other motions and other25
.

House Amendments. The Senate has concurred in House Amendment No.26
.

l to Senate Bill 1878 and that's the only action we have now taken.27
.

Senator Grotberg.28
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:29
.

Now, Mr. President, I move that the Senate do not30
.

concur in House Amendments No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 73l
.

and ask that a conférence committee be appointed immediately
32.

to resolve this issue.
33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Tbe motion is that the Senate nonconcur in House Amendments
2, 3, 5, and 6. Those in favor say Aye

. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. The m*kion is that

4 we nonconcur. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
s The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the Hcuse.

The Senate will come to order
. Leave to go to the Order of

Messages from the House. Leave is granted. Messages from the7.

House.:
.

SECRETARY:9
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.10.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate11.
the House of Representatives has concurred with thè Senatel2.

khè passage of a bill w'ith the following title:l3.

Senate Bill 1884 together with Housy Amendmentsl4.

Jl and 2. -
J

' 

tPRESIDING OFFICER:.'ISENATOR BRUYE)1 6 
. ) J* 

y - 1Senator Regner is recqéniâ d on House Billo . .senate Billl7. ' '
1884. Senatcr Regner

.l8.
SENATOR REGNER:

On Senate Bill 1884, Mr. President and members of the20.

Senate, these two House Amendments would reall
y mess up the2l.

overall operation of the Department of Children and Family

Services. It'would cause them reaily, to hàve two bookkeeping23
.

systems for the Child Abuse Proqram and I would Dove that tçè nonconcur24.
in Amendments.- House Amendments No

. l and 2 to Senate Bill 1884.25.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to nonconcur in House Amendments No. l and27.

2 to Senate Bill 1884. Is there discussion? Senator Buzbee.28.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

29.
Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I agree with Senator Regner. I think

this would put the department in a
. . .in a trick box that they could31

.

not get out of at this point and the 'money could not be spent32.
the way that it's intended and so I think we ought to nonconcur

1.

2.
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i

1. and let it so back to the House and let them recede.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. The motion is to nonconcur. Those in favor say Aye.

4. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary

5. shall so inform the House. Senatör.- Messages from'the House.

6. SECRETARY:

7 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

g I am direèted to inform the Senate the Housekof

Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the passage9.

of a bill with the following title:10
.

Senate Bill 1893 together with House Amendment No. 1.11
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)12.

Senator Regner. .l3
.

SENATOR REGNERï. -14 
. . j c :i

..! zMr
. Presideniv members of the Senate. House Amendment-. .l5. . .

. x - ' . . -&j ..1 1 ' i % -'this is the supp/emental and' transfer bill for thë Illinoisi i 1 ;
l6. p , . : .

2 'ission and éhat thid-ddes is corr+ctlsome J ' 1 Yischolarshiy comm 
-l 7 . . -- - - . a

wordaée errors in the original bill as presented and I wouldl8.
move that we concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1893.l9

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

You've heard thé motion to concur. Is there discussion?2l
.

The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No.22
.

l to Senate Bill 1893. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed23
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?24
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes25
.

are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.26
.

The Senate does concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill27
.

1893 and the bill having received the required constitutional28
.

majority is declared passed ahd the bill having received29
.

*he affirmative votes of khree-fifths of the members30
.

elected is effeckive immediately upon its becoming31
.

a law. Is khere leave to go Eo the Order of Postponed Consideration?32
.
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1. Leave is granted. On that Order of Businessy is House Bill 3422.

2. Senator Carroll is recognized.

SENATOR CARROLL:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

5 Senate. This is the appropriation for thelrmonies for the R.R.

6. Donnelly buiTding with the thirty thousand dollars also D r the

7 Executive Manzion that we had discussed earlier and I would

ask a favorable roll call.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'9
.

Is there discussion? The question is shall House Bill 3422l0
. ,

pass. Thode in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?l2
.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question13
.

the Ayes are ilr the Nays are 8, 2 Voting Present. House Billy4. .- - . ;' 

j3422 having redsived thé required constitutional iajority
.isg15

. . . .

1 . - ï j i i d threel-fift'hs yottdeclared pps:e.d ppdhthe bi l hav ng rece ve ! ...
-116 . - ' . .J , c.
,j :r . . y j j-v - . .. j . yjaffirmatiY+ vbte' ofztitee-fifths of the members elected is .effectivef7

. 
' 

.

immediately upon its becoming a law. 1881. Leave to go to the

Order of Messages from the House. Leave is granted. Messages froml9
.

the House.
20.

SECRETARY:
2l.

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - am directed to inform the Senate the
23.

House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the
24.

passage of a bill with the following title:
2b.

Senate Bill 1881 together with House Amkndments26
.

Nos. l and Senator Graham the...
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Graham is recognized.
29.

SENATOR GRXHAM:
30.

Mr. President and members of the Senate.
3l.

This had been worked out- -the Departmenk of Corrections and others
32.

involved and I move we do concur.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. The motion is to concur in House Amendmenks No. 1 and 2

3. to Senate Bill 1881. Is there discussion of the motion?

4. Senator Ozinga. Senator Mitchler.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Could I have an explanation of what it is? I don't

know. What is it?

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Graham.

lo SENATOR GRAHAM:

11 BeS Your pardon.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l .

In reply to Senator Mitchler's...

SyyATOX GRAHAM:l4. * - J
- . ? . M .sx

- T just töld him to get oTf my back .l 5 . -LL . --  z
. '''i' a # j t ,é 

sE&&m R Mà. Tcls slrl.:- :A-:r. l 6 
. :t : y j -, j.. . : .. éz...j g :, ; - . ! . -,. - . q- S J he re . ' r =u.4 =c- .-. . omewl7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18
.

Senator Mitchler. Okay. Is there further discussion?l9
.

The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendments No.

jl 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1881? Those in favor vote Aye. Those
zz opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Tak e the record. On that question the23
.

Ayes are 44, the Nays are 7, 3 Voting Present. The Senate does

concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1881 ànd the2b
.

bill having received the required constitutional majority26.

is declared passed and the bill having received the affirmative27
.

votes of three-fifths of the members elected is effective28
.

immediately upon its becoming a law. Senate Bill 1880.29
.

Senator Carroll. A:e we ready? Messages from the House.30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.32
.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Genate33
.
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the House of Representatives ha
s concurred with the Senate in the

2 passage of a bill witb the following title :

) Senate Bill 1380 together with House Amendment No. 1.
Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)5.

Senator Shapiro.on Senate Bill 1880, the Capital Development Board6.

authork.zation.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:8
.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe Senate.

would like to move that the Sqnate concur in Amendment No.
l0.

to Senate Bill 1880. It was an addition of a hundred thousandll.
dollars for the site selection, acquisition, planning: constructionl2.

of a Stake office building in the downtown urban renewal area
of Rockforde Illinois.-l4.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR TRUCE)l5
. - 

: '. . 

. .é
X :I- Is there discussio

n of the moLion to concur in House Ameldméht 
. 

'
...-.
. . x- .1 . &  - . . . . . 

. . ., yL.c - . . - .! r' ; 4 '
.; ' :F

A/Y '** 1? For what purpose doesf senatpr schaffer arise? z - '.- 177

SENATOR SCHAFFER;18
.

Well, just rise in opposition to this motion. I think thatl9.
this is an inappropriate use of funds. I don'k think this is Ehe
best site. I'm not arguipg against the buildinq in Rockford

.
2l.

But I think we#re being asked to become involved in an22.

urban renewal project in there that's pretty controversial23.
right in the City of Rockfo

rd. just-.-l just think khat itls24.
ill-advised. I'have éome assurances that perhaps it will never25.

come to pass anyway, bùt I'd at least like a roll call so26.
I can qet a No vote on it

.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

It is a motion to concur so there will be a roll call.
29.

For what purpose does Senator Hynes arise?3O.

SENATOR HYNES:31
.

I would join in the sponsor's motion that th
e Senate concur

in this amendment. I khink it is an important project
,

33.
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a very reasonable expenditure of money and I think the Sendte

ought to adopt this amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

5. concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1880. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

7. Have all Voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

g. record. On that question the Ayes are 42, the Nays

9 are 10, 3 Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment

zc. No. 1 to Senate Bill 1880 and the bill having receivdd

the required constitutional majority is declared passed and the bill

2 having received the af f irmative vote of three-f if ths of thel .

l 3 members elected is ef f ective immediately upcn its becoming a law.* 1
. lIs there l:ave to go to Ehe Ordeé. ..leave to go to tié Order of j; . ..: ! ''14 '

. ' rConsirderation Postponed? Leaveyis granted. On that'örder of '?.-
-
- .'--=- ' ; ' F
'; - - - t - !

, saBuyfs/ss t Se nato r Ha ll, which bi 11 di d yo u wish to q ql1 
, M ---J 16.: Lj z a 

u.....1 za . - ... z .:, - ; y . i ;X l8-:û o'r -::62? The Order of Consideration Postponed is House Bill i= l7. ,

3062.l8
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL;l9.

aa Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. When Ehis bill was callëd the other day ,2l.

the Minority Leader over there did not understand and so the

other members on that side. . -that when you read that it says23.

appropriate funds to the Institute of Environmental Quality
.24.

And actually what they do is they handle, in this particular2b.

case, for the Department of Business and Economic Development.

Now, a1l this does is just a technical change and they had the27.

wrong figure in there and so the Governor just made the technical28.

change and I move to accept the specific recommendations of'the29
.

Governor-..House Bill 3062. Ask your favorable support.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.
Furkher discussion? Senator Shapiro is recognized

.32.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:33
.
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l'7ill the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Shapiro.
4. SENATOR SHAPIRO;

5. Senator Hall, how much money is in it now?

6. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

7. Senator, it's seventy-eight thousand. The line showed a

8. hundred and fifty-six- .five hundred and it was iA error.

9. It's only seventy-eight thousand.

1c. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

11. And the- .and the Governor is making a recommendatibn that that

amount be accepted?

l3. SENATOR MENNETH HALL:

4- That's it. Yes. And that was a technical chah ge.l . 
.-'- u d

..;. - j- .'
-ts . YREVIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE) i 

.X '- - . . - '* *u ': :
':1 7-2 ' t i ? senatorl xér/neth :=. . i-ugr- *hatye,z . . , Is there further discuss on

--. -.-- -.!!!: . -â - -
.:f7j.2C' J.9 = ! - 5 1 .=:J 2-- q .é . .4 - 1- - y7n =-l purpose does Senator Grotberq arise? - ' i

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Queskion of the sponsor.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Indicates he will yield . Senator Grotberg.l

22 SENATOR GROTBERG:

1.

2.

Senator Hall, is this the bill that now has the Institute

24. for anything back in it...lnstitute for Natural Resources?

zs PRESIDING OFFCCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Kenneth Hall.

27 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

2: Not...not that know of, Senator.

aq PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Fenneth Hall may close.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:31
.

Ask for your mostifavorable support.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33.
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Queskion is shall Ge Senate adcept the specific recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 3062 in the mahner and form

3. just stated by Senator Kenneth Hall. Those in favor vote Aye.

4. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

5. who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

6. question the Ayes are 35# the Nays are l8# 1 Voting

Present. The Senate...the specific recommendations of the Governor

g as to House Bill 3062 having received the required majority

vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.9
.

We will now go to the House Bills, 3rd reading, several billé

left onupage three and page four of your Calendar which relate1l
.

to appropriations. We will start on House Bill 3424 and take Ehosel2
.

bills in order. Senator Grokberg, are you ready to proceed with

34247 Read the bill a third time, Mr. Secretary.l4
.

SECRETARY:l5
.

House Bill 3424, t .j .-l6.
. J : j - -

(Secretary-rq/ds tltle'ofl 7 
. ': '

3rd reading of the bill.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senàtor Grotberg is recognized.

SENATOR GROTBERG:2l
.

Yes, this is a supplemental appropriation to DLG, Department22
.

of Local Governmenk Affairs authorizing four hundred and sixty-23
.

five thousand in a1l Federal grant funds. And everybody has

agreed as to whak ik is. would move that we adopt House Bill 32425
.

1as it now skands. .26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Is there discussion? Senator Berning. May ke have some

order, Gentlemen, please? Senator Berning.29
.

SENATOR BERNING)30
.

Mr. Presidenk, I recalled hearing the Clerk or the Secretary3l
.

read Fiscal Year '78. Was that in error or is this totally
32.

fiscally
33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. The Secretary will read the bill again.

3. SECRETARY:

4.

5.

House Bill 3424.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Berning.

8. SENATOR BEKNING:

How can we be making a supplemental appropriation for

lc '70...Fiscal Year :78?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning, it was in the original title. The Secretary

has to read it that was. It does not involve Fiscal Year '78l3
.

as the bill now stands.. But the .secretary is required to:read k14
. : ,- 

. (1the bill by title. For'vhat pùrp6se does Senatorrlcarroll.iarise? t
1 ;

- 2z . . , '''
2 - 1 ) = - 4 - J ..> ..'..k* '3 l 6 SENATOR CARROLL :F . 

' a h -- j -.
. 
-1 * -  -t- -  - =. -. . - .-f -. J a ---1. .

. vj . & - J - - r- - .- :i j c gu ,*y y7 -If I mav, wzth leave ôfJ the Presiding Officer, further :J* -' - v' - %: 4.. ) ..
amplify what he said, Senitor lBerning. The-we are amending anl8

.

Act that we passed last year. The Act we passed last year was a

supplemental for the prior year and the current year. We are amending20
.

1 ithat Act. That s why it Fas read that way.2l.
l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

3424 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.24
.

!
The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who2b

.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. House...House Bill 342427
.

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed and28.

the bill havinq received the affirmative votes of three-fifths29
.

of the members elected is effective immediately upon its

becoming a law.

32.

33. End of reel.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Coffey, are you ready on 3425? Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 3425.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Coffey.

lo. SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

l2. 3425 amends DOT'sFY-'79 appropriation by adding language to

13. allow the use of road funds for the purchase of equipment

14. fo/ the Vehicle Weight Enforcement Act. Also, there is
. j .'

' a tqpmivtee Amendment No. 1 which would increase DOT'sl 5 . 1 -- .- . j': . & . r: U ' 'N ' ' ' l 'e d'
. p g.' .:X kicra-kav---x? oadxFund Appro.priation bv thirtv million dollàrs

- -- *' * 
..j(jj.- cjj -----.- ); - --'--''..=. . -* . .j -* - . . -. -.j. 7 .. .- = ..%  - . c c: j : .r  . Jlp-zë@fovvn,trfront money for two projedts: Rockford-Decftût... eB ,....az '

18 Expressway, which would take twenty million: Chicago to

19 Kansas City Expressway is ten million. That money will

2o be reimbursed by the Federal Highway Department.

21 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

23 House Bill 3425 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

24 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take tne record. On that question the

26 Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House

27 Bill 3425 having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed and the bill having received the affirmative28.

votes of three-fifths of the members elected is effective29
.

immediately upon its becoming a law. Senator Sommer on30
.

3429? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.31.

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 3429.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Sommer.

4. SENATOR SOLMER:

5. Mr . Presidenty this simply creates facilitating language

for Transportation A Bonds for the same projects that Senator
7. Coffey mentioned .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

l0. House Bill 3429 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The votizq is open. Have all voted
l2. Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record

. On that

13. question the Ayes are 50 the Nays are none, none Voting

Present. House Bill 3429 having kreceived the required-)
r ''Il5

. constitutional majqrity is decla<ed passed and the bill
; .. . . - j

.16. having received the affirmàtive voYes of three-fifths of
1 ' . *' j- --: : ; - ;'
1:7. the members elected is e'ffectivb Ymmediately upon its

lg. becoming a law. House Bill 3442, Senator Shaprio? Read

19 the bill, Mr. Secretary.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 3442.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

2: House Bill 3442 is a supplemental appropriation to the

29 Treasurer cf the State of Illinois and the request represents

the amount neeessary for the State Treasurer to give his30
.

employees that one lump sum pay raise that other employees,3l.

State employees receive. The State Treasurer does present32
.

a very tiqht budget for approval for the General Assemblx/ and there33. -



were no extra funds in his appropriation to make this pay

2. increase and he felt that his coded and noncoded employees

should be treated the same. His original request was for

4. eighty-six thousand, five hundred and twenty-four dollars.

5. It was reduced by the Senate to sixty-six thousand, five

6. hundred and kwenty-four dollars and I would appreciate a

7 favorable roll call.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is shall House

lc Bill 3442 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

11 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 50, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 3442 havingl3
.

received the constitutional majority is declared passed14.

and the bill having received the required...the affirmative15
.. j

- 
- l

ote of three--Tifths of the members elected is effective16S V
*- jIœ  : 'g
'- immedkately uppn its becomkng a law. Donnewald on the17
. : j

Floor? For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise?l8
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President, I have with the- .the Secretary two20
.

motions filed and I would like kc know when you intend2l
.

to call those motions. I'd like to have them called before22
.

we adjourn, naturally. 1...1 spoke to them about...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

You-- you have spoken to me. We were talking to25
.

Senator Glass who's been asking to have this bill heard26
.

from more than three hours. I...courtesy would indicate

that he would.- proceed with this- .28
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:29
.

Well, I thought you.- you were in a state of recess30
.

up there because...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

No, we were talking to Senator Glass. We talked about33
.
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the School Aid Formula.

SENATOR HARBER HAXL;

3. .- there is...well, you mean you have a little committee

4. up there. But I thought the business of the Senate ought

5. to be conducted since there business and we'd all like

6. to gO home.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

And we...we are proceeding to that end. ...senator

Harber Hall arise?9
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:10
.

I hate to continue to persist. In order to set some

activity here, I would remind the President that this is
l2.

a matter of pay raises for the General Assembly and others.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFTCER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well' Senator, when we get to the Order of Motions, we
l5. - .à

'
. -: : él .-. . t ..:.7 wilï get Eo it). The Chair is not tryihg to avoid lyour riéht

l6. ' . . -a . .. . . . -
.;ii

' 

...

*

::. '. 
..:kkjE

'

to make tHat mdtion, but the chair als8 has othet?businessz
..) ' ' l .that we are trying to conduct and resolve. And we wilï get

18.
to the Order of Motions as quickly as we can. No one is

19.
trying to preclude you the right to have your motion heard.

20.
SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well may some of us go out for supper or how long is

this recess going to be, Mr. President?
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Senator it-..senator Rock informed me today that we'd

be gone by 2:00 o'cloek. And so I don't know...but he...I
26.

did not-- he did not tell me whether that was this afternoon
27.

or tomorrow morning. But he is off by a substantial amount
28.

of time. Is there leave to go to the Order of Resolutions?
29.

Leave is granted. Resolutions.
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

Senate Resolution 520 offered by Senator Coffey. It's
32.

congratulatory.
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senate Resolutien No. 521 cffered by Senator Graham,
Regner and all members and its congratulatory

.

3. And senate Resolution 522 offered by Senator Moore
4. and a1l members and it's a death resolution.

5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. senator Coffey asks leave to have the three resolutions

just given by the Secretary placed on the Resolutions Consent
g calendar. Is there leave? Leave is granted

. For what purpose
does Senator Graham arise?9.

SENATOR GRXHAM:

11 Are we goinî to aCt On thcse yet before we adjourn?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2.

That...that was the purpose, Senator Grahamy to. ..

SENATOR GRAHAM;l 4 
.i
i
) Thank you. q <- .lj. A --. 

.

. -- j . s
': JN SIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE) 

-
'
.i ..X C.é161.

j j . i s .s .-.=  ..us.- .. -. -i .. .ï 
- .

'

g .j ..=!get khem on the Resolutions Consent Calenéarm' 6G.4 18 2 U1 .. e .n . ... 
. L ... ...' '*.: ..

' 

. .

SENATOR GRAHAM:l8
.

Thank you.19
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Resolutions Consent Calendar. At...senate...Mr.
2l.

. Secretary have any motions been filed concerning objection22.
to any resolutions on the Resolutions Consent 'Calendar.23.

SECRETARY:24
.

No motions have been filed, Mr. President.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

The motion is to adopt the Resolution Consent Calendar27.

by Senator Coffey. Al1 in favor say Aye. opposed Nay.28.

The Ayes have The resolutions under Resolukions29.

Consent Calendar deemed adopted. For what purpose does30.

Senator Harber Hall arise?31
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, Mr. President, 1 know that those were important33.
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resolutions, fact I'd like to get on as cosponsor of

2. them. But also there are many members of the General

3. Assembly and...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Well, Senator...

6. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Particularly friends of mine in the Senate that would

8. like to consider the motion that I've followed involving

9. the pay raise.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. Senator, we will get to that order of business.

12 Senator Glass on the Floor? Senator Glass, I understand

that any difficulties concerning House Bill 2757 have,

,4 in fact, been resolved. On the Order...is there leave

to go to the Order of House Bills 3rd reading? Leave is
l5. - - 

-1
syanted. The .bk11 is on pqge 2 of y#ur Calendar, House . j16

. q .
.4 q M L

' 1 t d the bill. r.lBill 2757
. The Secretary w 11 read. .rea z

17. .

. SECRETARY:18
.

House Bill 2757.19
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
20.

3rd reading of the bill.2l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Brad Glass.23
.

SENATOR GLASS:24
.

Thank you, Mr. President. As amended, House Bill 2757
2b.

puts language in the School Code requested by the Illinois
26.

Office of Edueation so they can properly administer the
27.

hold harmless provision that we enacted to the State Aid
28.

Formula last year. As the membership is a'arare, school districts
29.

are guaranteed at least ninety percent of their previous
30.

years State Aid, but there was some confusion in the
3l.

language that allows that State Aid and as correeted it
32.

will be clear that it's ninety-percent of the prorated
33.
34. actual State aid entitlement, so that no distriet ks
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over paid. 1'd urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Is there discussion? Question shall House Bill 2757

4. pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay.

5. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voked
6. who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

7. 50, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 2757

8. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed

9. and the bill having received the required three-fifths vote of the

lc. members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming a law .

11 For what purpose does Senator Grotberg arise?

12 SENATOR GROTBERG:

la Point of personal privilege now in order because I

14 think I've changed my mind . lHaving voted on the prevailing side
ï

15 of that bill, 1 have à' feeltng'that this is our last chanqc to
ï k *1Brad clqss and--..péa iyheke's a whole system cn this side of the .

* '
.!16 . . . : n ,

. k. , = a u. -ua z ,ï . .. -  .ï -. !aisle that would haveivoiél Jd on that bill and I just wanvithe 1

record to show that khat bill was passed by the Democratsl8.

knowledqeably and unwittingly by the Republicans.19.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2o.

There are a 1ot of us that think the Republicans pass bills

unwittingly. Thank you, Jchn. For what purpose does Senator22.

Harber Hall arise?23.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:24
.

Wedre often reminded about caucuses in the rear of the room
,

now we're finding them in the front of the Chambers.26.

T...I would like see khe business of the Senake continue,27.

President, have two important motions filed28
.

before you and I'd like to have them called at this kime. Mr.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Leave...leave to go to the Order of Motions? Leave is granted.31.

On the Order of motions, Senator Harber Hall. I think you

filed a couple of motions that I think you would like to consider33
.

at this time. The Secretary will read the motion.
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ï. SENATOR HAPDER HALL:

2. Mr. President, I knew with Senator Netsch up there, you

3. would adhere to proper parliamentary procedure.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. The Secretary will read the motion.

6 SECRETARY:

7 I move to discharge the Executive Committee from further

g consideration of House Bill 802 and that it be advanced to 2nd

reading. Signed, Senator Harbers...Harber Hall and Senator Don9
.

A. Moore.l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)11.

Senator Hall.l2
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL: .l3
.

Mr. Presidentg fellow Senators. ïl 4 
. i 1
1 !
j PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE) ;. l 5 . . . . . . .i . .J 

A 1. 
' ' ' ' '

' IR r! %- bef ore . . . bef ore we could . . .the dif f iculty will-  be ,S() atp ,- . a,.c? . l 6 . - - - 2
z .' '-= W  ' - ' V S. EiD Senator? thai that motion is not in order since we haoe notl7

.

suspended the fules for that consideration. If you wish to .make thel8
.

motion to suspend the rules. Which motion do #ou wish to considerl9
.

first, Senator?2 () 
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:21
.

Well, the mokion to discharée is, I think, properly22
.

first. A11 right. Whichever one is...23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

I move...l move...25
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:26
.

n .order and now I'm informed of...I move to suspend the rules27.
so that House Bill 802 may be considered during the current

28.
Veto Session of the Senate.29

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

The mokion is to suspend the rules. Isi.there discussion?
3l.

Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. And the
32.

rules are suspended so that House Bill 802 might be considered
33.
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in this Veto Session. Now, Senator Harber Hall on the motion to

discharge the bill from further consideration by the Senate

Executive Committee. Is there discussion? A11 in favor

4. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. And the bill is discharqed

5. from the Senate Executive Ccmmittee and placed on the Order of

2nd reading. For what purpose does Senator Harbër Hall arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

8. Mr. President, would like you to...l'd like leave for you to

9. the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of reading House Bill

1o. 802 a second time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Well, if you'll wait a minute, patiently, we will request

13 the bill be brought up. was committee andathe Secretàry

14. will bring it up and at your request, read the bill a second time,
.J j '
lsuch time as we can physically bring the billif you will wait until

' j .
.1!!!12 ..,î. . .. .g;

16. up. Senator Moore, Jfor whp# purnqse do vou ari:é?
zrr *. .- ( 1 4 V * 4'g i :-s . ( . j . ;

17 SSXATOR MOORE: ' 4

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the House. At this time

1:. would like to ask unanimous consent to be relieved as the chief

2(3. sponsor of House Bill 802 and substitute in lieu thereof,

2l. Senakor Harber Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 You've heard the motion. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

24 ...senator Grotberg arise?

2s. SENATOR GROTBERG:

As long as we have a11 this quiet time, I would like

27 to ask leave of the Body to join Senator Harber Hall as the

2a. distinguished cosponsor of this new bill called 802.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3o Is there leave? Leave isnsleave is granted. .-.order of

31 House Bills, 2nd reading. Leave i s granted. On the Order of

a2 House Bills, 2nd reading, is House Bill 802. Read the bill,

aa Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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House Bill 802.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

6. SECRETARY:

7 No Floor amendments.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEJ

: 3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall

arise? On other motions?l0
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

12 House Bill 802. Are we...has it been read a second time?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 2
'u

And has been advanced to 3rd reading, Senator. -.t
.=. 44

. .SENATOR'PIARBER HALL: tjl5k ., g L-g v . ;
...- : i . .'-a16 .1 . zwl kould likq to .itnf orm the membership in reskect to1 i= -  . .=-. :::':s = t ' t z # ï c.g- - - : . ' !'; -'7 -.- 7 : '
House IBZQ' 17802. It's the 'inkention of the sponsor now that this

bill be called back at a later time to the Order of 2nd readingl8
.

19 for amendment and...and I want everybody to.- realize that and

won't be called back to 2nd today.;? () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

(Machine cutofflgo the Order of Messages from the House.22
.

Leave is granked. Messages from the House.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brienr Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate the26
.

House of Representatives has refused to recede from their amend-27
.

ments 2, 4 and 5 to a with the following title: Senate28
.

Bill 1879.

I am furkher directed to inform the Senate the House of30
.

Representakives request the First Committe of Conference to3l
.

consist of five members of each House Eo consider the differences

between the kwo Houses in regard ko the amendments to the bill.33
.



1. The Speaker has appointed khe members 
on khe part of the House.

2. A Message from Ye House by Mr
. O'Brien, Clerk.

3. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate the

4. House of Representatives has rcfused to concur with the Senate
5. in the adoption of their amendment to a bill with the followins

6. title: House Bill 3423 with Senate Amendment No
. 1.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator...senator McMillan.

9 SENATOR MCMILLAN:

lc I move that the Senate refuse to recede from Senate Amendment

11 No. l to House Bill 3423 and that a Conference Committee be- .be

12 appointed.

kz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lYou ' ve heard the mokion and we rqf use to recede and thatl 4 .
. k

R Conf erence Committe be appointed .. : cfs there discussion? A1ll 5 .
.ê zc# . ' z - . - : ' 'z# . - . q j--i-%w 6 ip favor say Aye. opposèd iNay. . The xsei have it and.the mot on.4 àt . . , - . j 

.
'
jlzj 7G7--2- J 1 ' Jà' C.7'jT. a ; . - ; t- J-w -' p:evails. (Machine cutoffl'have the atteztioh of the membership.- - 17. .

Several members have asked what is- .remains to be done and therel8
. .

are six appropriation bills still pending. One is to the Naturatl9.

Resources, House Bill 34237 a Court of Claims, House Bill...2 () .

Senake Bill 1877; CDB for Corrections, House .. .senate Bill 1878;2l.

1879, the Department of Labor transfer; Senate Bill 1884
, the22.

Department of Chiléren and Family Services supplemental and Senate23
.

Bill 1891, the GOMAD'S supplemental-so those six bills are remaining
.24.

Some are in the process of being worked out in Conference Committee
.25.

Others have amendments to be adopted. As soon as we complete26.

our business on those six bills we should be able to adjourn- .27.
Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro. On 1891. Are we ready to read28.

khe messase and make the appropriate motion? GO!GD's Okay.29.
Read the message, Mr. Secrekary.30

.

SECRETARY:3l
.

A Message from khe House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.32
.

Mr. Presidenk - I am directed to inform the Senate the33
.

l02
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I House of Representatives concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 1891 together with House Amendments

2 and 3. Senator Shapiro.4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Shapiro.6
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:7
.

Mr. President, I was just handed this Message from the8
.

House and I would like to move on House Bill 1891 that the
9.

Senate concur in House Amehdments No. 2 and House Amendsent

No. to Senate Bill 1891. And in just a moment when I ged thë
11.

explanation, give the Senate an explanation of what the two
l2.

amendments do.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4. :

senator shapiro . jl 5 
. - 

-
a

SENATOR SH9 I RO : ' . 
'g :j

1 6 . ' . ' . 7 .
' 7- Mr . Président .apd Ladies n'nd Gentlemen of the

l 7 . ' .
Amendment No. 2 moves the interagency co-op from the Office

l8.
of the Governor to the Governor's Office of Manpower and House

l9.
Amendment No. reduces the Governor's appropriation by

20.
a hundred and twenty-three thousand and I would move concu/rence

of the-- in the amendments.
22.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Is there discussion? Senator Grotberg.
24.

EENATOR GROTBERG:
2b.

Question of the sponsor.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

Tndicates that he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
29.

Senakor Shapiro, when you read those-..the House amendmenes'
30.

do I understand that the Medley Movers is in that AmendmeAt No. 2?
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Shapiro.
33.



1' SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2. senator Grotberg, we would like to get out of here

3. earl# tonight and the answer is no.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Further discussion? The question is shall the Senabe concur

6. in House Amendments No. 2 and 3 to House Bill l89l. . .to Senate

7. Bill 1891. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

8. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

9. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

10. 45, the Nays are 4, none Votin: Present. The Senate does concur

11. in House Amendments No. 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 1891 and the

12. bill having received the required constitùtional majority is

k3. declared passed.and the bill having received the affirmative

14. vote of three-fifth-s of the members elected, is effective
' - ?
ë .. ? 'r

15. immeliately? upod its becoming a law. Messages from the House. . '
# -T '

SECREQARY: - l 'l6.
t Y 7 ' 7 U. j d j .l7. A Messagelfrom the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

lg. Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate

1: that the House of Representatives has adopted the following

2o. Joint Resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

21 the concurrence of the Senàte, to-wit:

22 House Joint Resolution 114.

23 (Secretary reads HJR 114)

24 Senator Rock is the sponsor.

zs PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senakor Rock.

p SENATOR ROCK:2 .

28 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen

2: of the Senate. This is khe adjournment resolution which calls

for us to return to Springfield on January the 10th at the hour30
.

of 10:0Q o'clock in the morning. I would move for suspension of the3l.

rules and the immediate consideration and adoption of House Joint32
.

Resolukion 114.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE BRUCE)

2. Heard the mokion to suspend. All in favor say Aye.

3. Opposed Nay. The motion...the resolukion...all in favor of the

4. adoption of the resolution say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

5. it. The resolukion is adoptdd. We are not adjourned however,
6. Gentlemen. Wedre still conducting business. Senator Berning,
7 for what purpose do you arise? At Senator Regner's desk.

SENATOR BERNING:8.

I now move, Mr. President, that we stahd adjourned.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0.

The motion is in order. The motion is to adjourn. A1l in11.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Noes have it and the motion tol2.

adjourn is lost. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?13.

SENATOR NIMROD: 
.14. 
1' Mr. President, I was trying to get your attention

. Do I15 
.

A M  . :.= = -urrgpderstand that you adopted the adjournment resolution;z '.i 1 6 .. s - - j 
: : .

.2 . --l'ssslo'fxc bFslcsR : (ssxnl'oR BRucs) - ' G
. ..? '

Yes, senator, we did.l8.

SENATOR NIMROD:l9
.

Well, I think Senator Shapiro wanted to address that question;? () 
.

and I know that...2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

Well, if he didg Senator, he didn't rise and I apologize23.

to the Minority Leader. Okay. For what purpose does Senator24
.

Berning arise?2b
.

SENATOR BERNING:26
-

Mr. President, to ask leave of the Body to go to page five27
.

under Secretary's Desk, Resolutions and move that Senate Resolution28.

2l1 be Tabled.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Is there leave? Leave is sranted . Senator McMillan, are3l.

we ready to go on 3423, the Conference Committee Report?32
.

Al1 right. Is there leave to go to the Order of Conference Committee33.
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Reports? Leave is granted. Conference Ccmmittee Reports.

Mr. Secrekary. Senator McMillan is recognized on Conference Commitkee

3. Report on House Bill 3423. Senator MeMillan.

4 SENATOR MCMILLAN:

5 Mr. President, members of the Senate. I would

6 move that the Senate accept Conference Committee Report No.

to...for House Bill 3423.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

There's been a request, Senator, #hat you explain the9
.

contents of the Conference Committee Report.l0
.

SENATOR MCMILLXN:

The Conference Committee Report provides for the Senatel2
.

to recede from Senate Amendment Nc. l and the House. . .House Bill

3423 in effect, then, becomes the original appropriation to the

Institute of Natural Res:ources for iis administrative personnel
l 5 . ' . - -

an' d functions llus-an Mdditional twenty thousand appropriâteda
l6. j y g-ï

to Ge Deparkmeqt d( qsildren and Family 'Services for'expenses
of State participakion in the International Year of the Child

,l8.
. . .the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the Division ofl9.
Skate Museums for the purpose of making a grant to the Lyric

20.

Opera of Chicago for thak opera's performance in Ttaly.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Is there discussion? Senator Harber Hall.
23.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
24.

Would the Senator yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Harber Hall
.27.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
28.

Senator, can you explain what the- .what the need is for a

State appropriation for an international year of the child?
30.

What..-what is that?
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator McMillan.
33.



Senator- .senator Hall, would gladly yield to Senator Eegner

3. or to Senator Carroll to respond to that. . .to that question.

4. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Carroll.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Thank you. is a request of the Governor for a United

8. Nations program to set up donferences within the State of Illinois

9. similar to what we had once done for example, in library services.

It's a U.N. instead of Presidential-..a U.N. Year of the Child

1l. Conference. It's like a White House Conference except a U.N.

12. Conference. It's a funding requested by the Governor to support

those types of symposiums throughout the State of Illinois.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR BRUCE)
J

1s. senator Harber Hal.l.

SENATOR HARBEX HXLLV D ': 1 '. = R n ZY X11 6 . ' 
.ï f'''''''''- - ' - - - @ t - ) . .. .z : y : ( y j c J :,y .. -. jJ 

.Well, a further 'queskion, thën on the same general topic. J

18. If an inkernakional matter, or even la national matter, why

19. .- why do we ask thektaxpa#ers .of Illinois to'fund this

2o. when we're running out of money and this State is in dire

need of every dollar it can find, why are we sponsoring with our

2z. money something that has to do with meetings for an international

23 conclave of people? We can handle...the Department

of Children and Family Services hopefully, can handle the problem

2b. of children in Illinois and thatîs a-..thatls what we ought to be

26 about-

a7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2a. Further discussion? Senator...senator Berning.

29. SENATOR BERNING:

3o. Thank youz Mr. President. I agree wholeheartedly with

31. Senator Hall and I beg to point out to the members of the

a2 ...the Senate that here is twenty thousand dollars opening money

aa and it is appropriaked to the Department of Children and Family
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1. Serviees for expenses of Skate parkicipation. Now, 1...1 submit

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate, that this is a

3. wholly ill-advised activiky. In no way should *he State of

4. Illinois be appropriating taxpayer's money to participate in a

5. U.N. sponsored activity which can lead to no real good but in

6. my opinion, will lead to only a great deal of potential harm.

7 There isn't anything that this conference is ever going

8 to come forthwith in way of recommendations that anyone of us

would be happy about. I have redd, unfortunately, a good deal of9
.

what the objectives are with these kinds rof hearings. Ladies10
.

and Gentlemen of the Senate, we are laying the groundworkll
.

for a takeover of the control, the destiny, the raising of yourl2
.

and my children and grandchildren. I think this is reprehensiblel3
.

and we ought to 'totally...by Karl Marx disciples yes.l4
. . .

...r. . Have it your way . Mr . . . ;l 5 . ' .. . . ;
=  2 . . . . . . , z . c .wM =-'.7 T Rtslulxc o#eIcER:(s:NAToR BRUCE) . . -
:7r- - si...g . . 2 j - . - f-  -- . - . - . - J : . - u g- r- ; - i -.ci ...; z : t z : .g ; Q u

..e S e n a tor . . . s . - ' -x .a . j. 7 . . %.
' SENATOR BERNING:l8

. . .

. - presiddnt and members of the Senate, I repeat,l9
.

this is a potential expendikure that in no way can be justified20
.

and I urge that we reject this.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler.
23.

SENATOR MITCHLER: '
24.

Thahk you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.
2b.

It's 8:45 p.m. now and this is the bewitching hour and you
26.

know you better watch how your votes are because the people
27.

are watching them closer and closer and whak Senator Berning
28.

said, what Senator Hall said, you bekter watch it. You know what
29.

trouble Senator Percy got in for appropriating that five million
30.

in the Inkernational Women's Year and all the fiascos they had
3l.

and when they get that Year of the Child going, and if you
32.

havenfk read about it, you don't know what it's all about, come on
33.

down, 1'11 give you a file on it. Itfs dangerous. Now, I'm telling

l09
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1. you so don't say somebody didn't tell you about it.

2. Watch your votes 'cause the people are watching and you're going

3. to hear abouk it.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Further discussion? Senakor Shapiro.

6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

p Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

May we have some order, please. Excuse mé# Senator. If we9 . . .

could- -if we could take our conferences off the Floor. This is10
.

adoption of a Conference Committee Report. And, Senakor Shapiro,1l. .

youdre recognized.l2
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l3
. .

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen qf the Senate.14.
!

I'm going to have to take issue with the à#sf two speakers and2 l 5 . -
= .i . .. . - . L

2/ . risexip:support of this because the.chipf spokysman in my area )'' kl 6
..- - . 7.L- -i- . 1 :=.f- . : .- - . . .. j i

-

f . for'the.equal forum wrote to me and tol'd mé s2he3 want: to be a member T1q . 17. . .
of the committee. She thought it was a sood idea. 

'

So, that'sl8
.

Why I'm for it.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Senator Grotberg.2l
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:22
.

Well, maybe we could clarify a little of this.23
.

If my memory serves me correct, Mr. President and members of the2
4.

Senate, I think every ten years in the past thirty or forty2b
.

years, there has been a White House Conference for Children.26.
Am I correct? And in prelude to the White House Conference for27

.

Childrenku.in prelude to the White House Conference for Children,28
.

each state has traditionally done its thing. This year, there will29
.

be no White House Conference for Children if my understanding is30
.

correct. This is the International Year of the Child. Am3l
.

I correct, Senator Hickey? Youlre on that committee, yes.
32.

And if my memory serves me correct, this is that gesture to gather...
33.
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to gather a few people in Illinois for the intitial input for what

2. used to be the White House Conference for Children which is one of the
longest standing forums for child care in these United States

4. and afraid I have to go along with this thing
, too.

s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Regner.

7 SENATOR REGNER:

8 Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate. 1, too, rise

support of this Conference Committee Report
. The only debate that's

transpired so far is that of the one conqference on children andl0-

this being the Year of the Child as it was said earlier
,ll. .

and the great concern we have with child abuse thes'e days
.

You know, just a couple of weeks ago, we, here in the Senate,l3.

passed a five million dollar additional appropriationl4.

: ?
to work on child abuse problems here in the Stat: and I certainlyl5. 

. ;

-- don'k think khere's anytiihg ) rong with appropriating+16.
- ---  .- i'- ; . ;- --another twenty thousand dollazts to find out what's goizg onzl7. .

elsewhere and to solve thé problems along with other counkriesl8.

and other stdtes and I would urge an Aye vote on Conference

Committee Report on 3423.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21.

1: khere further debate? Senatoy McMillan, do you wish to22.

close the debate? The question is shall the Senate adopt the23
.

Conference Commiktee Report on House Bill 3423
. Those in favor

voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.2b.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?26
.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 40
, the Nays are

6, none Voking Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference28.

Committee Report on House Bill 3423 and the bill having received29
.

the reguired constitutional majority is declared passed.30.

Senator Hynes. There has been a question about why the tally on

our eleckronic wizard is nok tallying up to the appropriate32.

number. The Secretary informs me that on the roll call itself
, the33.

absents are tallied on the printed sheet and will be kn the Journal.
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The...khe electronic board does not show the absent members.

So, the roll call is.- is accurate. It is the board thak is in

error, but the actual tally/ which is printed, is correct
.

4. Senator Hynes, on 1877, are we ready to proceed? Leave to so to

5. the Order of Messages from the House? Leave is iranted.
:

Messages from the House.

7 SECRETARY:

8 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

9 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senake

yo the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in
11 the passage of a bill with the following tikle:

Senate Bill 1877 together with the following

House Amendments 1, 4, 6, 8, and 10.l3.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4.

Senakor Hynes is recognized.

hSENATOR HYNES: . 
b16. . . (

U-7- = N- ë' 
Mr. Presidenti/members of the Senate, the House addedl7.

seven amendments to this bfll. S'ix of them 1 believe to bel8.

noncontroversial, all seven of them are meritorious
. But there

may be some controversy over the seventh amendment
. would,2 () .

therefore, propose to take khe first six amendments together2l.

on one roll call and then to .w.then take the-/vthe lask amendment22.

by itself. So, I would move to
. - that the Senake concur in

House Amendments 1, 6, and 8 and I will explain them.24.

The first.--Amendment No . 1 substitutes a new secEion directing25.

the Comptroller to draw warrants to pay awards. is a technical26.
change that ik- .that is necessary in order for the Comptroller to27.
be able to pay out the awards cerkified by the Court of Claims.28.
Amendment No. makes an appropriation of four hundred fifty-29.
three thousand dollars to the Deparkment of Law Enforcement30.
for grants to metropolitan drug enforcement g

roups. Amendmeht
3 is a kechnical change in an appropriation to the Jackson32.
Union Port District. It makes *he appropriakion go to the Department33.

of Trans/ortakion first which will khen in turn, disperse it to the



1. ...the Port Distr.ict rather Ehan qoing directly to the Port

2. District. Jm endment 4 adds a hundred forty-six khousand

3. dollars for awards to be made by the Court of Claims. Amendment

4. 6 delekes the appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars

5. to the Illinois Arts Couneil for the purpose of the

6 Vyric Opera trip to Italy. . That appropriatiqn has'been included
@ .

7. in another bill so that it is a duplicate or it was a duplicate

in this bill. And Amendment 8 adds' fifty thousand dollars
8.
9 ...an appropriation of fifty thou4and dollars to the Department

lc of Hea1th for additional expenses in connection with the administration

11 of the Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center Act. This

appropriation is really a duplicate. It was 'included in
12.

anöther bill, but that can be handled by the Governor by selecting
l3.

which he..-he chooses to sign. The other appropriation, I think,
l4. ;

- ... . 1xas J received overwhelming approval in...by this Body. So, I wouldX
u . . :

- .a. t .. . .CkR = 
- X 1 ove that the senate concur in the-..in..'.in uouse Amendmehts

=-  .:à- àl f m ,m. ï -.= -...t ' 2 '- . J
- ==1-7 o j 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 to Senate Bill 1877. ' .' ,)T vïz . . . ,

PRESIbTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '18
.

The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendments
l9.

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 to Senate Bill 1877. Those in favor
2 () .

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
2l. .

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the
22. .

record. On khat question the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 9, none
23.

Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendments 1, 2,
24. .

3, 4, 6, and 8. He wants- -senator Hynes.2b
.

SENATOR HYNES:26
.

Mr. President, Amendment 10 is an #ppropriation of sixty
27.

thousand dollars to the Speaker of the House of Representatives
28.

for the expenses of tbe Special Planning Committee on Economic
29.

Prosperity for the Eask St. Louis area created by a resolution
30.

adopted by the House of Representatives. This amendment
31.

was adopted by the House. I think it is a good amendment and
32.

I would move that the Senate concur in House Amendmenk 10
33.

to Senate Bill 1877.

l12
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? Senator Shapiro.
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4. Well
, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the House,5. and you know, really the way this resolution is written,

6. sboul dtlbe addressing the Speaker of th
e House. 'Tf you take

7. a good look at khis amendment, what it actually does is asklng
8. this Body to Dake a

n appropriation to khe Speaker of Hous'e
and concur in a simple House Resolution 539. other words

,
l0. they are asking us to join in with them on something that th

ey
1l. are going ko decide

. Now: it's a House commission
. It was

created by a House resolution
. It appropriates sixty thousand

l3. dollars and they can take that sixky thousand dollars ridht out
l4. of kheir House operakions

. . .appropriation and leave us alone
.J: 'l5. think though tbe amendment probably not out of order, T think

16. is totally inappropriate to ask the Senate to concur
l7. .in a simple House resolution and qppropriate money to the Speaker
t8. of the House to implement a House resolution. For those reasons

y
I rise to oppose this amendment and I think this Senate

2o. just on that basis alone, should concur in defeating thi
s amendment

21. to Senate Bill 1877.

22. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes may close.

24. SENATOR HYNES:

2b. Mr. Presidentz members of the Senate. I do not share
26. Senator Shapiro's eoncern about the form this amendment

.

27. If we were dealing with a simpl
e supplemental appropriation

2:. to the Hause of Representatives for sixty thousand dollars
29 for iks operations, would have precisely the same effect.

This amendment simply provides more information as to .. .as to what
purpose the money would be used for

.. It does nok involve, in
32 my judqment, a...ackion by the Senàte with respect to the underlying

resolution. It simply gives the Speaker an additional appropriation33.
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and I would move that khe Senake concur kn Amendment l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall khe Senake concur in lîouse Amendment

4. 10 to Senate Bill 1877. Those in favor vote Aye. Thbose

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted whb.wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question khe

7. Ayes are 22e the Nays are 25, none Votinq Present. The

8. Senate does not concur in House Amendment No. lo'to Senate

Bill 1877. The Secretary shall so inform the House.

l0. For what purpose does Senakor Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

appears that there are some...apparently reconcilable'13.

differences between us and the members of the House, so I would

15. move you at this time that pursuant to the adjournment resolution,

16. the Senate do stand adjourned unkil January 10th, 1979

17. at the hour of 10:00 o'clock.

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. Youlve heard the motion ko adjourn. Is there discussion?

2c. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate

21. stands adjourned until January the 10th at 10:00 o'clock.

Senate.

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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